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CLOAKS and CAPES,

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING.

NE-W
BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS and CAPS

NTe-w
FURNISHING GOODS.

Every department is full of new goods.

The styles are right and the prices we
guarantee to be right.

When you have a little spare time call
and ask to see the new goods, whether you
wish to purchase or not.

W.P. SCHENK & CO.

LfcYid JL Dixon.

Oa Sunday morning, September 2nd,

894, at the residence of Mr. Abner Beach,

hia son-in-law, David K. Dixon, one of

the -early pioneers of Washtenaw county,

exchanged this mortal for the Immortal

state.

Mr. Dixon was born in the town of

Brutus, Cayuga county, N. Y., December

12th, 1810, In early manhood he emigated

with his parents to Michigan, and settled

n the township of Lima, where he has

resided, with the exception of a few years

spent in Chelsea, for 58 years.

October 14th, 1889 he was wedded to
Miss Zilla P. Tyler, who with four living

children, David Dixon, of Dexter, Mrs.

Abner Beach, of Lima, Mrs. Henry
Townsend, of Chelsea, and Clarence B.
Dixon, of Ann Arbor, survive him. Three
sisters also are still living, Mrs. Hoskins,

of California, Mrs. Mary Oardanier and
Mrs. Harriet Oardanier, of Marshall, Mich.

Since last March, Mr. Dixon’s health
has been gradually failing, and during the

last few weeks of his life his suffering was

severe, but he bore all with patience and

resignation, as he waited for the summons.

Deceased lived out a period of more than

four score years, which were filled with

works of usefulness and duty. His was
an honest and upright life, in all his

relations with his fellow men. As a
husband and father he was loving and
faithful; and he appreciated highly to the

last the faithful love and deyotlon of his

noble wife, who cared for him so tenderly

in his declining years.

On the afternoon of Tuesday, September

4th, a yery large assemblage of his friends

and neighbors, both aged and youn^
gathered at the residence of Mr. Beach,
where appropriate funeral services were

held by Kev. Dr. Holmes, of Chelsea

after which the remains were sadly and

reverently deposited, by faithful and
loving hands, in their final resting place in

the Lima cemetery.

7iir Items,

Offering some great Bargains in

tor d lea Sets ani bare,
And have just received our stock of

'.amps, and have them all the way in price
rom 16c to $16.

If you are looking for FURNITURE be sure
tnd see us as we are headquarters.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Cheapest place to have pictures framed.

V. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & GO.,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

loots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gloves and Mittens.
New fall goods arriviog every day. Newest and latest styles. Prices

> suit the times. ___osoca
packages yeast for 5c ,

ood roasted, coffee 17c per pound
he best 80c lea in town
good fine cut or plug chewing tobacco
at 25c per pound
cans good salmon for 25c •,
•ring your butter and eggs where you get the highest market price

The hope we have of success is based

upon our endeavor io both please and

instruct all who attend our fair. Test our

incerltyby giving us your presence and

support. The World’s Fair arose like a

gorgeous dream of human genius and like

a vision it has passed away. Everyone
who saw it will always cherish its
remembrance, and those who missed the
great opportunity, when they hear the
others tell the story, will neyer caase to

drplore the irreparable loss. That fair

lives only in history, never to be repro-

duced.

Our fair, however, is a live institution,

and its future is an incentive to lead Its

managers to build up for it a reputation
which will bring promise of its successive

exhibitions hereafter, as well as to strive

for present success. It is intended us a

live exponent of living things, to continue

annually to represent theyearly growth and

progress of material things towards per-

fection. We wish to be able to soconduct
it, that like unto the World’s Fair, those

who visit it, may say when returning, that

notwithstanding our brilliant description

of it, in reality it far exceeds any previous

conception, and in every particular it was

better than had been expected. The
Stockbridge fair lias a reputation for
successful exhibitions, go and see. The
Ann Arbor fair lias an assurance of success

this year, those in doubt, go and visit it
The Chelsea fair has flattering prospects

of a grand triumph, do not miss it The
secret of these successes is in enterprise,

public raindedness and the wise use of

money.
M. A. Lowry, Pres.

IT’S I FftCT
Nevertheless,

" . -0 - . - v . * • V . '

Notwithstanding whatever may be said to the contrary that your
neighbors are saving money every time they purchase a bill of goods at the
Bank Drug Store. It is also a fact that we are selling only the

Choicest Goods

That we can Buy

Because experience has taught us that that is the only kind our
customers will purchase in the long run. We are selling 1 0-pound pails
of Family White Fish at 34c each, and are making such low prices on
Tobaccos of all grades and kinds that it will pay you to

Come in and See Us.
Very Low Figures

On

Silver-Ware and Jewelry.

We are constantly receiving new goods in these lines and are always
ready to quote you prices that cannot be duplicated in this vicinity.

4 pounds Best 4-cr Raisins for 25 cents.
25 boxes matches for 25 cents.
Good fine cut tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Try our New Orleans Molasses 25 cents per gallon.
7 cakes good laundry soap for 25 cents.
Pure Cider Vinegar 18 cents per gallon.
5 pounds Vail & Crane Crackers for 25 cents.
Best Canned Pumpkin 6 cents per can.

‘ (See price-list on inside page)

F. P. Glazier fit Co.

^MILLINERY.
New Fall and Winter Goods Received

this week.
Latest Styles, Best Quality and Lowest Prices.

MRS. STAFF AN, _ ^
Durand & Hatch Block, - - Chclsoa, Mich.

RflFTREY
The Old Reliable Merchant Tailor,

Chelsea, - ..... Michigan.

These are the days of long hours for everybody and short prices for us Time
which like tide and taxes, waits for nobody, is hustling us toward that delightfu
periml called Fall Trade. We begin now to get ready for it, and have just received
the largest line of Woolens ever shown in ChelseaT at one time. .....

Callin and look over our new fall stock. WtMbow the goods in the piece not
the samples. If necessary, we can furnish you with a suit or overcoat, made to your
order in 24 hours; or a pair of trousers In 4 hours or while you wait.

Mackintoshes made to order, and a fine line of goods to select from.

Boston Baking Powder 20c per pound
2 good brooms for 25c , _
Try a pound of Black Cross Japan Tea

at 50c It is fine.
Fine N 0 molasses 25c per gallon

'anrs d Oik,
Attention!

Bo you wish to exchange farm or
rsonal property, or stocks of goods,

•ery stocks, hotels, mills, etc., call on or

rite S.CnSTALLKNECIIT.. Room 20,

irterl v >, MiChi 99 9

EIRE! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of #45,000,000%

Store to Dent

The best Grocery Stand in Chelsea. Also

rooms over Store. Furnished as desired

Inquire of ^ F. \\ ood. 89

four Biff Suoceeee*.

Having the needed merit to more than

make good all the advertising claimed for

them, the following four remedies have

reached a phenomenal sale. Dr. King's

New Discovery, for consumption, Coughs
and Oold* each bottle guaranteed-Blectric

Bitters, the great remedy for Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys, Bncklen’s Arnica Salve* the

best In the world, and Dr. Kings New Life

Pills, which area perfect pill. All these

remedies are guaranteed to do just what is

claimed for them and the dealer whose

name is attached herewith will be glad to

tell you more of them. Sold at F. P*

Glaziei & Co’s. Drug store.

A p ; will keep itself cto.a if given an

. pportui by. ------ — "

Central Meat Market !

a —>»-« — - - » *

The beat of everything in the meat line is kept at the Central Meat
MarkeU In beef products we handle nothing except home-fatted cattle
of the beat quality. In pork products you will find honest sausage mid
pure kettle rendered lard. Try our aurar cured hams and bacons. 1 hey

are fine. All Kinds of sausage, prime lamb and choice veal. It you want
good meats give me your order. Respectfully,ADAM EPPI-ER-

Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

* Artistic i \ Granite ( ^ Memorials. $
Office, 8 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

KstHblUlml IMS.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granita in tl

rough, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short rntf ,
Original Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric \\ orks 8, s,,-
lEuSfc, and 17-10 5th Ave. Dock and Derrick 4-8 Miller Aye,1
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Tut Chelsea Herald. the fatal flames.
A. A1.L1S0X, Editor Mtl 1‘roprlotor.

CURLS KA, MICHIGAN.

Further Reports of the Disaster
In Northern Roreste.

QUBNf Victohia, in her flfty-Keven
yeHrh Of power, has been every throne
in the world vacated at leaht once, ant^
•onu* of them several times.

Thk birthplace of James Monroe, the
fifth president of the United States, is

now owned by an Afro-American
named Seward. The place is located
on the Potomac river, near Mt. Vernon.

The boot and shim manufacturers in
New England say that the demand for
boots and shoes which retail at over

or 91.50 a pair has almost ceased
to exist, and that practically all the
manufacturers are running on cheap
alums in order to make a product that
will selL

Thk cry about alienism in the array
has stirred the war department to an
investigation of the nativity of officers

and men. Ninety-nine per cent, of the
officers are citizens of the United
States, as are 77 per cent of the non-
commissioned officers and 75 per cent
of the privates.

Mkh. Edmuvo Yatkh it ia reported,
carries about with her wherever she
goes the ashes of her late lamented
husband, who, it will be remembered,
was cremated. They arc inclosed in
an air-tight receptacle, and this ia
fitted into a little traveling bag made
for the purpose.

Oxk of the most remarkable sights
to be seen in Australia is a burning
mountain 1,830 feet in height. The
mountain is supposed to be underlaid
with an inexhaustable coal seam,
which in some way became ignited.
It was burning long before the advent
of white men to that part of the coun-
try- 4

Thk Hussian courts have reversed the
assumption of the American tribunals
that when a husband and wife are
drowned in the same disaster, the wife
dies first. The Russian doctors have
testified unanimously that the man
would be first to die, because the wo-
man is more agile and keeps herself
longer above water.

Rkimiksentativk Tai.hkkt, of South
Carolina, occupies a unique position
among congressmen in that he neither
gims to the theater, drinks, smokes,
chew s nor plays cards. He has a habit,
however, of never passing a beggar on
the street without giving him a nickel,
disposing thus of the small change ‘

that most men spend on themselves.

ton the laM two or three years Eng-
land experienced a drought so severe
that its agricultural oroduets wen* se-
riously injured. This year, however,

crop conditions aecm favorable, and the
greatest acreage yield in the world was
promised. Hut recently heavy rains
set in, and these have almost entirely
ruined the wheat crop oftireat Hritain.

I'KNNSYI. VANIA has a gentle citizen
who may fairly be said to rival Mis-
souri's quondam pets, the James boys.
His name is Abe lluzzard, ami he luis
lately been the leader of a band of
Welsh mountain thieves, buzzard is
forty-one years old, has spent twenty

Tbs Death Mat— Destruction Cannot Be Es-
timated— Raitcf for tbs Snffcrsn— rtres

la Wisconsin and Mlchlffun-In-
oondtarlm Also at Work.

COCNTIWO THK DEAD.

Bt. Paul, Sept 5, —A relief train
waa sent to Hinckley on Monday with
a force of men and supply of tents,
those being most needed just now,
Additional supplies were picked up
at every station along the road. Philip

Martin, of the land department of the
Great Northern road, went in search of
Thomas Fitzgerald, land examiner at
Dellgrove, who, with a dozen workmen,
was in the midst of the fire, and has not
been heard from. The chamber of com-
merce raised $8,000 for relief at its
meeting and adopted resolutions favor-
ing the securing of information from
United States consular agents as to
forestry management in foreign coun-
tries, with the object of preventing
futnre forest fires.

Mumuroua, Minn., Sept. 8.— The
first relief train for the desolate re-
gion from Minneapolis left Monday
morning laden with a plenteous

store of provisions. It was followed
by another on which went a
staff of local surgeons and nurses.
Rev. William Wilkinson, of St.
Andrew’s Episcopal church, is in
charge of the first train. A
Urge local committee has been formed
to take the work in charge and the
appeal for money, clothing and food is
being liberally responded to. Mayor

millions what has been the property
loss.

, HOT YET BATED.

names Renew Their Attmek Vpmk WIs-
cnnsla forests.

Ashland, Wis., Sept. 5. —Port Wing,
a small town at the mouth of Flag
river, 40 miles east across the bay
from Duluth, according to reports re-
ceived, was totally wiped out by the
fires Tuesday afternoon. It Is a town
of about 200 population, and is the
headquarters of the Cranberry Lumber
company.

Fires In All Directions.

Fires are burning on all sides of Ash-

land. The same is true of Washburn,
and, if reports brought In by trainmen
are true, Ironwood. Hurley, Odanah,
Bayfield, Sanborn, Marengo, Benoit,
Iron Kiver and a dozen other impm-
Unt centers of life and commerce are
in a situation equally dangerous. A
blanket of smoke envelqps this entire
region, and it is as dense as the pro-
verbial London fog.

Incendiaries at Work.
To increase the terror caused by the

forest fires the officials of many places
have to contend with incendiaries.
These fiends on several occasions, it is
said, have tried to destroy Washburn
and Ashland, and it is said they have
started fires in other towns. The po-
lice at Washburn arrested three sus-
pects Tuesday. Sunday they arrested
three. None of them is known in this
region, and it is said by some of the
people they are anarchists from
the coal fields of Illinois and Pennsyl-
vania. An insurance adjuster said he
had learned from an official source
that the suspected incendiaries were
almost without exception Italians or
Poles. Seven men are locked up iu

sheep and hogs as well as fowls that
miraculously escaped the fires and ar*
now suffering and slowly dying from
hunger. The humane societies at
Duluth will at once take this part of
relief work in charge —

Tim Total I<omc« Enormous.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 8.— The total

loss caused to date by the forest fires
in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota
cannot yet be estimated with much ac-
curacy, but it is know that comput-
able losses almost tax credulity. In

SWEPT BY STORMS.

7/

iiRI
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IOWA SOLDIERS* MONUMENT AT DES MOINES.
H X" ‘r!?* “ r?llcilf0' •> -111 »>o a trtbuto 10 th» .oldlm and

clvU vrir from Urn Hawkeyo siute. It will muri) 1S3 feet hUb
apd will l* placMi opposite the oaplioHn Dos Mointm. On top of the shaft will HturiU a flirur«
reprejaentiiig Victory . feet high. The matislva oolumn will rise from a bsso which will be 19
fer. one way, 80 feet another and about 80 feel high. On rounded pedestals, which will surlmi

will stand brouse figures typical of thoiSfintrf wvalryTartSJS
and navy. Each of these figures will be 8 feet high. On top of the base, around the foot of the

^ ^r'™ °f Crocker, Gen. Curtis, Gen. Dodge and (lea ConiM. In
Tl! 1* P1®?*! a medallion S feet in diameter. In the medallion which

will faqMhs csiMtol and which will, therefore, b» In front of the monument, win be the ooat-of-

years in solitary confinement. | — — —  _ _ _ __
Ashland on suspicion, but the police,
like those of Waahburn, are reticent
about saying anything as to the char-
acter of the men they have arrested

Another Town Wiped Out.

Chippewa Falls, Wia., Sept. 6. -A
late report from Hruce says the little
village was completely enveloped by
the forest fire that has been surround-
ing the place for several days. Thepeo-
pie escaped by running to the creek,
covering themselves with wet blankets
uiul allowing the Humes to sweep over
them.

Town Nearly Destroyed.

Carlin vt me, Hi., Sept. 0. The little
village of Shipman, a few miles south
of this city, was almost totally do
stroyed by fire at a o’clock Tuesday
morning. The store buildings and
stock were but partially iphureiL The
loss will aggregate $50,000.

Rain Abates the t ire’s Fury.

IsitPKMiNQ, Mich,, Sept. 5, —Fear of
further damage from fire in this viola-
»ty has vanished, rain having fallen.
Iheve is no fire within many miles of
here. The damage to crops, timber
and other property in Marquette conn
ty is smalhcomnarttri with i ___

Washington city has five King
streets or places, eight Madison streets
or alleys, seven thoroughfares named
after Grant, six after Uncoln^aix after
Jackson, six after Washington, five af-
ter Fierce and many duplicates of .small
streets named after residents of local
note, besides six Prospects, eight Fleas- ;

ant thoroughfares and six "T” street*
or alleys and about one hundretLdupli-
cates of other names.

, AmnuilNO to recent statistics, the it
are alxuit women practicing med-
icine on the continent of North Aiuer- j

tea. of whom 13b are houucopathist*.
The majority are ordinary practition-
ers, but among the remainder are 70
hospital phyaiiflma or surgeons, Ui pro-

fessors in the school*, 010 specialist*
for the diseases of women, 70 alienists,
iW orthopedists, 40 oeculists and aur-
ists. and finally 30 electro-therapeut-
ists.

In mercantile circles in Germany
there is very little sympathy for the
Japanese, and probably one reason ia
that it is becoming more and more dif- j
ticult to export to them since they have
taken to utilizing the knowledge at- i

quired in Europe for establishing man- :

ofaotorlea of their own, for which, of !

course, they must l>e applauded, hut
which, all the same, is against the im-
mediate interests, of exporting coun-
tries. ______________

Boston letterearricra are somewhat
pleased at the outcome of their opposi-
tion to the rule of the postal author-
ities requiring the men to purchase
their uniform and accessaries from the
tailoring firm to which a contract waa

. awarded. The men all along felt that
they could have outfits cheaper if per-
mitted an option in the selection of a
dealer. Accordingly the matter wa«
brought u> the attention of the author-
ities at Washington and it has been de-
cided that the carrifir* may buy of unj
tailor they desire.

Eustis is at the head of the movement,
and his private secretary wires that
Pine City is to be made the base of
operations.

Pink Junction, .Minn., Sept. 5.
Every hour that crawls by adds to
the list of horrors in Pine and Kana-
bec counties. The cyclone of tlames
that swept these two counties is dying
out, and as relief and exploring parties

begin to go over the gound it scourged
the first estimates of the destruc-
tion it did seem more and more inad-
equate. Tuesday night the relief
committee, which has headquarters at
Pine City, announced that at least 450
person* have died hideous deaths; l,'>00
more are left absolutely destitute, hun-
gry, shelterless and half clothed. This
is the death list as given out by the
committee Tuesday evening;
A* Htnyklev - - --- - ---------- -------- ----

Between skunk Lake and Sandstone
Junction. ............   ]g

Sandstone J uncUon ..... . ............. 18

Sandstone ... ......... 77
Rokegnma ................   »
Surrounding camps .......................... 60

Total ..................................... ...

Of these figures those given from
Hinckley are an absolute record of
bodies recovered. How many more lie
hidden in the blackened waste, in the
lakes, morasses and streams nobody
knows. The figures in the following
table are careful estimates. Besides
these there are other deaths probably
still to be enumerated.

Burled in cellars in Hinckley .....
Dying in hospital at Minneapolis

«»» ««««•« ««««« t’o

b

Total,, ...... .......... ...... . ....... ,...iu.

WOMU Will Never tie Known.
More than 000 square miles of piue

land have been burned over, a dozen
towns have been absolutely swept
off the earth, and railways and
telegraph lines crippled and half de-
stroyec. No man will ever know exact:
ly the number of poor wretches who
have perished under this visitation, no
aus will ever be able to guess within

ty is small! compared with the loss in
Baraga, Irpn and Dickinson counties.
1 he total loss in counties west of here

will aggregate anywhere from $30.-
000, 000 to $40,000,000. .

Keltof for Survivors, .

Duluth, Minn., Sept 7. -There are
over 1,000 destitute ret ogees from the
Hinckley and Sandstone fires now in
Duluth, and it is expected that
there will be but a few more to come.
Over $8,000 has*, been raised for their
reuef, and food, clothing and Inra-ar« donated liberally,
Cloquet, 1 wo Harbors and other sur-
rounding towns are sending supplies,
koine are returning to their burned
homes, leaving wives and families in

sx." — «
One ot the ud feature, in the suffer-

in* on the scene of the catastrophe i,
u* lw*e numbed of eows, hureae,

A

*i]

F. NO INF. KB JAMES HOOT, HERO OF THK
THROTTLE.

Conspicuoui among the many heroes brought
to prominence by the recent forest fires was
James Root, engineer on the St. Paul A Duluth
train. No. 4. Bis train tpok tire at Hinckley: and
though his clothes were all iihlnro, he stood
faithfully at his post and succeeded In conduct-
ing the train loaded with Its human freight
back six miles to Skunk Lake. The engineer
was found to have been fatally burned.

four counties In Michigan the loss
on standing pine is known to be
at least $30,000,000, and in northern
Wisconsin and Minnesota the loss is
even greater. Logs ready for the mill
have been burned in so many places
that they can not be estimated.
Millions represent the losses on saw-
mill plants, and other millions the
sawed lumber awaiting shipment.
Still other millions were lost in
the houses and personal effects of
the victims. The railroads have suf-
fered in the burning of bridges and
damage to tracks, but their chief de-
privation is of the future. Vast
stretches of country, denuded of their
forests, will have nothing to ship and
no inhabitants to pay freight and pas-
senger tariffs. Men driven out by fire
will not return oven if there was busi-
ness to entice them. In the end the
railroads will be the chief sufferers.

Flrea llrcak Out Again.

Nkoaunkk, Mich., Sept 8.— Forest
fires have started on the north and
east side of this city. The damage is
confined to standing timber and farm
crops. A strong breeze is blowing and
the fire is spreading rapidly.

Caring for the Hrfugeea.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 8.— Since the
arrival of the first party of refugees
from the awful Hinckley tire last Sat-
urday Duluth has cured for 1,800 per-
sons. Hospitals have been established
all over the city and every public build-

ing and hundreds of private residences
arc sheltering refugees. Nearly $15,-
000 in actual cash has been paid into
the relief fund here, and the subscrip-
tions, including lumber and all sup-
plies, will aggregate $20,000.
Many of the refugees are leaving the

city, returning to their homes to begin
the work of reconstruction. For a
time they were dazed and prostrated,
but are now recovering and wish to
get to work for themselves and relieve
the committee from the burden of tak-
ing care of them.

JAPS * IN A PANIC.
R®ared by the Action of the American

Consul at Shanghai.

Shanghai, Sept. 7.— The retent sur-
render to the Taotui outside the settle-

ment limits by the American consul
of two Japanese who were recently ar-
rested accused of being spies and
who had been under the pro-
tection of the United States
has created a panic , among the
Japanese in this country. The latter
believed themselves to be safe under
the protection of the United States,
and their alarm ia increased in view
of the report that their two country-
men now in the hands of the Taotal
are to be immediately executed.
The Chinese authorities, when
the prisoners were -surrendered,
pledged themselves not to tor-

ture the captives and to give them
a fair trial. .AH the Japanese in this
city, numbering about 700, are making
preparations to leave at the earl leal
moment posalble. Many have already
lied. The Yokohama specie bank
branch here is transferring Us busi-
hens to the Comploir d’Escompto dur-
ing the war. The Japanese merchants
are selling out their business and pre-
paring to leave the country.

Offer* •a.OOo7«iTLji7h*ra.

Nashville, Tcnn., Kept. 7.-Gov,
Turney has offered a reward of $5,000
for the apprehension of the person sen-
gaged in the lynching of six negroes
near Millington, Shelby county, last
Friday night. The governor has ex-
pressed a determination to do all in
his power to bring the murderer* to
justice, and says that lynchings in
lennessee muat stop.

Mother amt Child Hum.
Steubenville, <*, Sept 7,-Mrs. Per-

nne, a well- to-do resident of New Cum-
berland, W. Va., poured oil from a can
into the fire Tuesday night The can
exploded, throwing the burning liquid
over her »-year-old ehllo. Both wera
burned to death.

“”h h
Rouses anil Rams DemolUhsd, i w ^
•troyed, Live •took Drowned

eral Persons Killed by
Thunderbolts,

URAVr RAINFALL
CiucAOO, Sept. 10.— Another

rainfall was oxpcrleneeil ln thl. i!T
Bumlay at 0:80 p. ra. During the ̂
week nearly eight inchea of rain t
fallen In thl. vicinity. The rcc “
itorma have been accompanied bv .u
trlcal disturbances, and consldenw’
damage haa been done to propertv k
lightning. One man was killed  J

several other* are reported Injured 5.
lightning Saturday night m,
parts of Illinois come stories of
age by wind and rain. ̂
Near Huntley, 111., the storm waa in th.

nature of a cyclone. A path 8 mfleiE
width was swept by the wlnrUnd
many barns and windmills were leveled
to the ground. Great fields of corn
were leveled to the earth as though hr
a roller. Farmers turned their

cattle from the stables and
thus saved hundreds of head of stock
On the Schroder farm the bam wu
wrecked and ten head of horses were
found in the fields attached to W
menu of the mangers which
they had dragged loose in their
fright Louis Gamou’s ham fell

and buried eight horses in the

ruins. Five horses were killed io
the wreck of John Booker's barn.
John Conover lost several cows by
lightning. The roof of the house of
the William Humbrecht farm wi»
blown away. On the T. S. Buntlev
furm nine horses were killed and
several barns were burned in that sec-
tion. The losses will aggregate luaor
thousands.

The storm reached Algonquin and
played havoc on several farms there
The barn of Patrick Ballister wan
blown down and several horses killed.
The Ketchum barn, between Dundee
and Algonquin, was blown topi***
On the Hawker farm the house, burn
and outbuildings were ruined and
four horses killed. The iuioatei
of the house had narrow c»-
capes. Daniel Price's barn wit
demolished and fifteen cowt wen
killed. At the farm of Chris Wendt
the barn was wrecked and an entire
orchard ruined, some of the tree* be-
ing snapped off and others uprooted.
Although the storm waa the severed,
known through this section, nodeatkt
have been reported. The damtgi,
however, will aggregate a great many
thousand dollars.
Bktuleurm, Pa., Sept. 10.— An area

of 1 square mile suffered from Satur-
day night's cloudburst The llood
reached the second stories of housci
on Goeppo and Spruce streets, Old1
Bethlehem, and Second street in South
Bethlehem. The damage to private
property is estimated at $.50,000 and to

sewers and highways $10,000. Thutno
lives were lost is a miracle. The peo-
ple in the Hooded districts are very
poor and are suffering for want of w
sis lance. ’

MURDERED IN HIS HOME.
Ah Ab«-(I anil Wealthy Itmldeut Skin

Near Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, Mich., Sept 10,— C.V. Ch»u-
vin, 70 years of age, and a wealthy
ami prominent citizen of Drov*
Point township, was found murdered
in his homo on the Grosse Point road
northeast of the city lute Sunday att-
ernoon. The murderers have not bee#
caught, but the officers claim to bo
close upon their trail.
Chauvin lived as a hermit in an iso-

lated place. Joseph Grocsbeck, »
cousin of the deceased, called ui.hu*
house late Sunday afternoon and dh*
covered Chauvin's dead body on the
floor. Ou his head were three terrible
wounds, evidently inflicted by an***
The murderers had ransacked the
house, but probably found nothin,'
much value, as Chauvin kept liB‘0
money with him. Pecsous iu the v*‘
olnlty claim to have seen two men k"'
to Uhauvin's cabin in the morning uml

afterword start from there toward the
city.

Chauvin had lived as a hermit lor
eighteen years. He was oi ee u mj'**
berof the Michigan legislature, h*«
hold various local places of trust,

an intelligent student and is o»tim*t^

to have been worth upward of
Three other attempts at robbings
killing him had been made, "M
quite well known of late tha-'**^ ‘4°1>
nothing of value on hia premise*.

KNIGHTS ADJOURN-
Th® Supreme 1.00*7 K. of T- bud* ,u

Annual Session.

Washington, Sept tO,-Th0 nup**®
lodge Knighta of Pythias adjoun'f'
Saturday to meet in Minneapolis ‘
last Tuesday in August, 18* At u\
session Saturday the newlT^rJ
officers were installed and the fo‘«0'
tag were appointed member* of l'‘° *
premo tribunal: George E- .

neaaee, five years; John !'• •

ander, Virginia, four y®** "
ward H. Graham, AlaU*i»»-
years; Benjamin T, Chase, Main®*
years, and Frank H. Starke, N>ye>» j
one year. The supreme
Pythian Sister* has ©hanged the a
of the order to Kathbone Stater** ,
change will be officially pro»nuM'
at once in a circular by the saP .

chief. In ihia way, it i* ku*
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A MOTHER’S STORY.

oplnoes domes After Tears of
Suffering.

—rtblo Kip«H»no# of » Well-Known
,xmc\*V* Wlf®-A Story Thnt App^U
U to K»rry Mother In the Lend.

fftom the Chattonoogo (Tenn.) Pren*.]

J rounty offleiai in East Tennos»ee it
known and more highly eatoemed

r* Mr j. c. Wllapn, Circuit Court Clerk
(Khea County, at Dayton, the home of Mr.
Silion Ho eujoya the confldonre and re-
Hid of all olaisea, and in the buainewi com-
Sty Ida word U a* good at hla bond.
jMtnowMr. Wllaon i» receiving hoartloat

ratulatloni from hia numerous friends
rJLeof the restoration to robust health
UTii estimable wife, who has for years
Ln a helpless invalid. Mrs. Wilton’s high
Ending la society, and her many lovable
Iliu of character have won her a host of
Send* and her wonderful recovery has at-
Lud widespread attention.
X* Uio P/rw was the medium of bringing to

ae invalid lady's attention the remedy that
U( effected her remarkable cure, a reporter
inuM'it to Dayton to interview Mrs. WU*

in order that the general public might
harellw benefit of the sufferer’s experience

for contempt of co~urT:*• *• K. C. M,„ oa
Trial Before Judge Wood..

Q« 7-The contempt cas.
TD%1 re8ld'nt K V. Debs and
ot th! 'I °?CCr* *na director.

the American Rail wav nr inn
continued from July 7 ^
mimed before Judge Woods in
%he United States appellate court-
roora in the Monadnock block at 10
a.m. Wednesday. Allof the defendanu
oxcept I resident Debs were In court

in ru? announced that Mr. Debs was
n ( Mcago, but that he was ill and con-
ned to his apartments. It was agreed
to proceed with the case just as if he
Wjre present.

Tbe eaae made up o, the informa-
Mon filed by the goTernment and the
•ase brought against the defendants
y th® Fe railroad, it was
•greed should be tried together.
Mr. Gregory, for the defense, moved
'°T., “ V'ial bF J'lr.V Judge Woods
^aid that as this was but a procedure
>or contempt of nn injunction he
would, for the present, overrule the
motion. He would hear the motion at
Vhe right time. He must hoar the evi-
ii e nee first in the equity case.

Take no Substitute for

Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.
All others contain alum or ammonia.

ForDui
General Blacking is
Has An Annual Sale of 3

WE ALSO MANUFACTURETHE
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.000T
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Dow t you,” said the summer boarder,
soraeumes envy the city people who come

hero with nothing to do but recuperate!'’
No,” replied Parmer Corntossel, ‘‘I

dunno sldo. I swing the scythe tell I git
right tired an’ 'magino itlorn tennis, an’ set
out on the front porch ter get bit by the
mersquiters of evenin’s, an’ manage ter
have ’bout ez good a time ez the rest of
’em.”— Washington Star.

Homo Again t

After a brief absence the cheerful visitor,
dyspepsia, roturns again. Our traditional
mother-in-law is nothing to it. To prevent
repeated visits use Hostetter’s Stomach Bitr
ters. Also seek the aid of this comprehen-
sive remedy for malaria, liver and kidney
trouble, debility and nervousness. Question
those who have been troubled with these

USd'itt made aware of the treatmont that j f ‘ ... I1 1 h<;n UP the in*
vnniibt such a marvelous change in her I J . , l 0(1 a*ainat Hogan, Rums,
mmiUlon. Tho reporter was welcomed at j anY,ot*ier directors of the American ---- ---- -------- ----- ------

tbeWilson home, and the enthusiastic lady ; ”au'vay union, and said it was the K? riil?ent*' ̂ 10y testify in

tith becoming reluctance gave the history , «am« as that filed against Dobs 06114110 the B ttors'  _
0f her affliction and tho manner in which j 'and others in the first infor-

mation. Itihe wts relieved ;

••Yct^sald Mrs. Wilson, “I was for eight
min an invalid with one of tho most dls-
waing affliotlons woman can suffer. For
right years 1 moped around, dragging my-
gif with difficulty and pain out of bed. My
little ones wont untrained and were greatly

specified that for
three days after the injunction
had been issued, the American Rail-
way union, by its officers and upon
Mieir order, had kept certain railroads

from operating their lines in Chicago

Btfleeted, while I looked listlessly and help- | ani* thereby interfered with inter-
jeuly atthe cheerless prospect before me Btato commerce and the carrying of
itdtbcm. 1 suffered the most intense pains the United States mails.
In the small of my back, and these seemed
tren greater in tho region of the stomach,
ixtcodinR down to tho groins. I suffered
gony sleeping or awake. Despair is no

j tori for tho feeling caused by that dread-
ful wasat ion of weakness and helplessness
iconstantly experienced.

MI was treated for my trouble by several
iocil physicians, but they were able to give

Chicago, Sept. 8. -On Thursday
Western Union Manager Mulford read
several messages and telegrams in
support of the prosecution and which
were purported to have been sent by
Mr. Debs. Defense held that no proof
had been established that Debs sent
the telegrams bearing his name. MostJQUti yuy nsv , vcivj vw I v ^ 4 iiiasd B^X.UIIII^ llin llitim;, .UliriL

noaly temporary relief by the use of seds- i of tlie telegrams were typewritten,

Miss Footlitb (petulantly)—”! don’t see
why Dr. Thirdly wants to be always throw-
ing stumbling blocks In the way of those
who are striving for eminence in tho the-
atrical profession.” Yeger— “What has he
been doing now!” Miss Footlito— “Advo-
cating the abolition of divorce laws.”— Buf-
falo Courier.

tins and narcotics. I had almost given up
ill hope of over securing permanent relief
when 1 saw an account in tho Prm of a euro

1 which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had effected.
Idsciilad to try them, as I know tho lady
who had been cured and had great coutt-
drace in her stato uont. I began to take tlie
pilii lu October, 1833, uud in two months I
waiulolng light hquscwork and attending
to the children without any bad effects or
wealruess, such as I had formerly oxpo-
riooced. Hitherto I had been unable to re-
uin any food, but now my appetite grew
Urongtr, nud with it came back that old,
healthy and hearty tone of tho stomach. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills cured mo, and I assure
you tho cure has brought a groat change in
our home. I can now rejoice in my Hus-
band's success, for I feel that I have some-
Uiiuff to live for. Who has a better right
to feel this than a mother! One thing more.
Have recommended those pills to others,
tnd many of tho women or Dayton have
token them with good results, and it is my
freatost pleasure to recommend to every
wfferlng woman a remedy that has done so
much fur me.”

An analysis proves that Dr. Williams’ Pink

signature and all.

Chicago, Sept. 10.— On Friday tlie
testimonies heard were those of rail-
way employes. One witness testified
that he hud been forced to join the
strike through intimidation. Defense
failed to shake tlie testimony, though
rigidly cross-examined.

Two members of the American Rail-
way union testified to having received
strike orders from President Debs, but

these orders had been disregarded.

James F. Murphy, the engineer on
the Michigan Central train which was
wrecked at Kensington on July .r*, told
his story. After he had been driven
from his cab he said he was escorted to

a house in Pullman by six men, the lead-

er of whom was armed with a revolver.
Here he was confined for some time
behind locked doors. At last he per-
suaded the leader to let him go, and
while the mob was engaged elsewhereAa analysts nroveatimt Dr. Williams Pink wuue me mvu cukuKcu

Pill* for Pale People contain, In acondensed he succeeded in getting his train out

The True Laxative Principle

Of the plants used in manufacturing the I

pleasant remedy, Byrap of Figs, has a per-
manently beneficial effect on the human sys-
tem, while tho cheap vegetable extracts and
mineral solutions, usually sold as medicines,
are permanently injurious. Being well in-
formed, you will use tho true remedy only.
Manufactured by California Fig Syrup Co.

A man lately confined In a Scotch jail for
cattle-stealing, managed, with five others,
to break out on Sunday, and, being captured
on one of tho neighboring hills, he very
gravely remarked to the omoer: “I might
have escaped, but I had conscientious scru-
ples about traveling on Sunday.”— Tit-Bits.

Three Home Seekers’ Excursions
To all parts of the West and Northwest via
the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
at practically half rates. Round trip tick-
its, good for return passage within twenty
dayairom date of sale, will be sold on Sep-
tember 11 and 35 and October 3, 1894.
For further information apply to the near-

est coupon ticket agent or address G. H.
Heafford, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, 111.

*‘I love to idken to the patter of the rain
on tho roof,” said tho miserly poet. “I sup-
pose you do,” said his wlie. “IPs cheap
amusement Harper’s Bazar.

' /IkW Kates
(with two dollars added) will be made by
The Wabash Line, to points in twenty-one
States of tho great West, Northwest and
Southwest for the Horaeseekers’ Excur-
sion, September 11th and 20th, and October
9th, 1894. Don’t forget the dates, and that
these rates will apply to Kansas City, Omar
ha, Denver and otner prominent cities. Tick-
ets will be good returning twenty days from
date of sale. Stop-over privileges allowed.
For full particulars apply to the nearest rail-
road ticket office of tho Wabash or connect-
ing lines, or to C. 8. Crank, Gen’l Passenger
and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Horn* •••ken* Excursions.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway

will sell tickets on Sept. 11, Sept. 35 and Oct.
9. at greatly reduced rates to all points in
Texas, to Eddy, New Mexico, and Lake
Charles, La., good returning twenty days
from date of sale. For further Infonnstion
address H A. Chenice, 12 Rookery Building,
Chicago, 111. ; T. B. Cookerly, 508, Locust st..
Des Moines. la., or dames Barker, G.P. and
T. Ag’t. St. Louis, Mo.

MAKE^NO^DUST, IN 5 &I0 CENT TIN BOXES.
THE ONLY PERFECT PASTE.
Morse Bros/RoFs. Canton, Mat'1

TH A CLOTH
TlK

“I presume you funny men aim to deal
with questions of tho hour, do you not?”
“Oh, yes. I calculate that there have been

CHILLINESS,
when other people feel warm
enough, is a sign of bilious-
ness, or of malarial poisons
—so is a furred or coated
tongue, loss of appetite,
headaches or giddiness, and
a dull, drowsy, debilitated
feeling. It’s your liver that’s
at fault. You want to stim-
ulate it and invigorate it
with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets. With every trouble
of tho kind, these tiny little
things act like a miracle.
You can break up sudden

attacks of Colds, Fevers, and Inflamma-
tions, with them. They’ll give you a per-
manent cure for Indigestion, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, and Dizzi-
ness. They’re the smallest, the pleasantest
to take, oiid the most thoroughly natural
remedy. _____ _______ .

You ought to bo warned against the mal-
treatment of Catarrh in the Head, with poi-
sonous, irritating nostrums. They can’t
euro it. They simply remove it— drive it
to the throat and lungs. For a thorough
and complete cure of Catarrh, take Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except In two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certir!cntes
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious ’t will

cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Hat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

form, all tho elements necessary to give now
life and richness to tho blood and restore
lhatttcrod nerves. They are an unfailing
ipe iflo for such discuses os locomotor
Huia, partial paralysis, Bt. Vitus’ dunce,
Ktotica, uouralgla, rheumatism, nervous
Murhe, the after effects of la grippe, pal-
pution of the heart, pale and sallow com-
plexions, that tired feeling resulting from

of Kensington. Amid a fusillade of
objections from Mr. Erwin Mr. Walker
brought by questions tlie information

which tho witness hud subsequently ob-

tained with regard to his captors. He
said the leader of tho six men was named
Kennedy and the house to which heF*wns, luaiuroa looung resulting rroin Kennedy ana me nouse io which ««

mous prostration; all diseases resulting i)eell taucn was 142 Fulton street,
troa vitiated humors in the blood, such n a,.t n,» iu»d irrmr* in
u scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They Pullman, second flat He bad ge u in
Arenl*oa specific for troubles peculiar to company with some officers of the road

such as suppressions, irregular!- and identified the premises. Witness

iht;!1" i111 ,u.r,mi? w:eak, 1,1 ,"}m said hu was notified to testify at the
triai by the master mechanic of the

wwhstov nr nature. J road.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People James H. Bantu, an Illinois Central

judiuv suhi la luxes (never in loose form July 5 at Kensington, how lu had bun
“ytiieil i.-.tm oi* hundred, and tlie public are stoned and his engine cut loose and

v l against numerous imitations sold
r’1!8 •‘hapo) at *0 rents a box of six boxes

written no loss than five thousand Jokes
about tho young man who does not know
when it is time for him to go homo.”— In-
dianapolis Journal.

“Er I give you your dinner,” asked Mr.
Haiaoed, “will you turn tho grindstone
awhile?” “Naw,” said Dismal Dawson. “I
ain’t no crank agitator.”— Cincinnati Trib-une. _
Ethel— “What made people think they

were husband an 1 wife?” Frank— “Why,
whenever ho related a good story she al-
ways interrupted him by saying he’d left
out something.”— Tit-Bits.

“George, father has failed.” “That’s just
like him l I told you all along, darling, that
he was going to do all he could to keep us
from marrying.”— r-Life’s Calendar.

sligrion Is very much like her dress;
R it on or oft. ihst as she pleases.”
I like her ball areas, at that; there

"Her rel
she can put
“Yes, and like her bal
Isn’t very much of it.”— Life's Calendar.

Jyf- .'to, ami may ho had of all drugirists, or
dlr-vt by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
v3®|*any,

I'lilloKophlcal llouftrkrrprr.

Among (Jen. Maury’s reminiscences
Fredericksburg, Vn., are some of
Byrd Willis. Somewhat lute in

jffle, after breaking up his home in
‘‘widu, he returned to end his days in
imleriuksburg. He boarded with n
Jtowoiimn of his own, Mrs. Carter, a
waved gentlewoman of great piety,
1,1 apparently not n first rate house-

Col. Willis took his meals for

wrecked. M. Uepper, an engineer on
the Dig Four, testified to the same oc-
currences. He said he hud been called
a "seal),” and he thought it uncompli-
mentary. II. F. Houghton, assistant
superintendent of the Big Four road,
corroborated the testimony of his two
predecessors.

TURF RECORD OUTDONE.

Prophetic.— “Has she given you any en-
couragement!” “Oh, yeal She says she
will got all of her father’s money when ho
he dies.”— Life’s Calendar.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap is a genuine rem-
edv for Skin Diseases.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Wife— “What can I do to please my own
little hubby on his birthday to-morrow?”
Hubby— “Sell the piano. ’’-Truth.

Hull's Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Kohert J. Win* New Laurels-Allx l.owcr*
Her Record.

Ik DIANA 1*0 LIB, Ind.. Sept. 7.— In the
presence of 8.000 people at the Driving

______ _ _ _____ _ ________ ___ olub race meeting Thursday Joe Patch-

part ut a restaurant, although en, the black t^n of Pate hen \\ ilkes,and
Mrs. Carter liberally for the Robert J., the fastest harness horses

jjfcrd she was supposed to furnish.
as Uul. Willis used to loll the

•tory. tho old lady’s resources were
•shausted— her material resources,
*1 i»to say— but she was equal to
* emergency. She took to her bed,
^ ibis order with the servant:

• inoy, there is nothing in the house
v} u*UHb for dinner. Give that to the
•jjmers, ]f they are Christians they
J«*itand be thankful; if they are

Christians ̂ i* much better than
i- * ”e!tt’rve.”— Youth’s Companion.

Powdered Clunamon.
A truly appalling contretemps which

in the world, fought a desperate battle

for a purse of 85.000.
fought a uespe

of $5,000. Joe Patchen
proved himself the greatest of all pac-

ing stallions and forced the champion
to go three miles in 2:03®^, 2:021%, 2:04^,

making an average of 2:08#, while the
time of the black stallion was 2:04,

2:08# and 2:05.
Allx, the racing queen of trotters,

trotted a mile to dethrone Nancy
Hanks as queen of drotters. She failed
to disturb her record, but trotted the
best mile of her life by going the dis-

tance in 2:04#.
The other three races that were con-

*ith . ,, ,U'r ll,,r maJ'‘a‘y w*s served wMctl on|y is B more oonvinc-
melon ; seeing her look- ' , ot what a wonder Kobert

ut *or *°nw»thing, the page-in* , *5 rZ calmed with sudden con- * ----- ITTJ - Z*

tint n certain small cruet < "ow'tai “
L11 ''dU powdered cinnamon had \Vi.vxirKO. Man . Sept V.—Mmiu«ote
? (j'rBottcn. The queen is very forest tires have spread to the t an-
I?? ”f «'ls piquant spice and, besides edian side and are burntnff the entire
J~a uavluif sweets ilavonul with it, country alonp ham fiver. Mrs.

la»lats upon having a supply con- Gamalay and four children are report-
jv jiy tot hand to use with any plate *d burned to death. _ _

.. “odea ltw.....s EichRril ,n iumaU, 0f theu. It was a sad moment for
C CttlPriU ̂ London Woman.

^ y°u when he proposed!”
toy self-possession at onoo.”— Truth.

THE MARKETS.
New York. Sept ta

LIVE STOCK— Cattle..* ...... 13 57*4® 4 90
Sheep ..................... 2 50 (a, 8 00
Hogs ...................... 0 00 tfp 8 &

FLOUK— Minnesota Patents. 8 40 (iij 3 HO
City Mills Patent ......... 4 00 65 ( 15

WHEAT-No. 8 Red .......... MJ4g
No. 1 Northern ........... 0* ̂  W**

CORN-No. 2 .................. ̂  67

oatW?’::.::::: ::::::::
RYE— Jersey ................. . 50 W 51

PORK -Mess. New ........... ̂  52 X *5 2
LARD- Western .............. 0 00 © 9 05
BUTTKR— SUte Creamery.. 15 m 24

State Dairy ............... W*® D
CHICAGa

BEEVES— Shipping Steers.. 310 $ J00
Cows ...............  105 W 8 00

Feeders .................... ", S2 3 85
Butohers' Steers .......... « •
Bulls ....................... J 5J

HOGS .......................... JjW
SHEEP ..........   *50
BUTTER -Creamery .......... 14

Dairy ....................... J*
EGGS— Fresh ................. »5
BROOM CORN- ^ ^ /v.

Western (per ton) ......... 50 W O 8} 00
Illinois, nil Hurl..... ..... 1W (W W 105 00
QUaota, Good to Choice. . . 80 00 n 90 00

POT’ATOKS~(per bu.) ....... , . % ^ . S
IX)KK-Me.ss .................. ij 12., i ^ ^

a 50
8 80
2 90
2 80

LARD— Steam ................ §
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 3 20

Sprlmr StrsUfhts .......... S’Jt)
Winter Patents.a ....... ... 2 HO 4?.
Winter Straights. .„. .... 2 40 J

GRAIN— Wheat, No 2 Red... Mq
t'orn. Na 2. ...........  57’%
Oats, No, 2 ............ .....
Rye. No. 2 ..... . ...... . ..... 46
Barley. No. 2 .....   55*4LUMBER- 1QW_
Siding........ ...... ....... 10 25
Floorin* ............  3400
Common Boards. .......... 14 00
Fencing ...................

::::::::

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE- Texas Steers ...... 12 40

Native Strors ............. 4 W> .

IHHJS... 5 54

SHEEP., ̂... ..««• - 00
OMAHA.

12 00

544f

57>4

22 50
88 OO
14 50
15 00
250
2 45

250
600
6 25
300

toldiers home at Quincy, UL. dropped j ;

dead of heart diseaa^ hogs .........
SUEKI’ .......

>«%••«% •* %••••*

GetBeadyforFairs
Send to 03 for i*. description of (he

FAMOUS

0.I.G.HG0S.
Two Welshed 2, SOB Ibe.

E,n,t applicant secured n pair on
and .an ttocy. 1111 sold

In first six months of 1804.

V I THE l. B.SILVER CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SALESMEN WANTED.
To soil Hardy Northern Grown Nursery
Stock. Largo assortment finest poods ifivrrn.
Cash every week. THE .IK WELL NUIWEIIV CO,
No. 52 14 Nursery Are.. Lake City. MI»nr«ota.

p om B(i
%

No Soap will do the

WORK HALF 50 WELL A5vvur\r\ nrtu ju wllumj

Santa Cuds Soap.
m ONE ML WILL PROVE THIS FACT.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

the N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY oi»MADE
BY

TO NEW YORK
-li. MILES iO*

An old-fashioned way
of getting there. Slow and safe, but hard
work. Most women, have got beyond tliis kind
of traveling — found something better.

Now, why can’t you look at that other old-
fashioned proceeding in the same light —
washing things with soap and hard rubbing.
That’s slow enough and tiresome enough,

everybody knows, and it’s not as safe
_ as washing with Pearline. It’s really
— destructive, in fact, the wear of that

constant rubbing. Break away from
these antiquated ideas. Use modern
methods. Pearline saves at every

point.
___ | Peddlers tnd some unscrupulous nocen will tell you "this Use good is"oenu or “ tho same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE— Pearline is never peddled,

it Back ufevU^efc

7

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD BE USED IN EVERY KITCHEN.

CATARRH 0$
PRICE

A. N. K-A 1517

WHEN WRITING TO AOTRRTiaCRa P1KA»R
MaU ikat j— MV Um A4T«ril»«ve»t U tkAa

m
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Political Candidates
Are in order now, and there are

plenty of them.

Low " Prices
Are Always in Order.

m

The struggle for supremacy of political can-
didates is growing warmer, and the

question arises which will win. *

The struggle for Low Price supremacy has
long been settled, and the

ARMSTRONG & CO.
A very nice cooking Molasses at 25c a gal.

Extra choice Japan Tea 30c per pound.

Mixed Candy 10c per pound

Stick Candy 10c per pound

Clothespins 0 doz for 5c

Lanterns Qlobes 5c each

Lamp Chimneys 3 and 5c each.

9 sticks Coffee Essence for 10c

Banner Smoking Tobacco 15c per lb.

Good Fine Cut Tobacco 25c per pound

Good Plug Tobacco 25c per pound

Best 4 Cr. Raisins 8c per pound

5 pounds V. & C. Crackers for 25c

Choice Jug Mustard 15c

BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS, extra large, and prepared
for pot culture in-doors during the winter months, 20 cents each. Secure
one at once, as it is time to plant now.

Best full Cream Cheese 12J*£c per pound

Starch 6c per pound

Arm *fe Hammer Saleratus Cc per package
Boston Baking Powder 2(’c per ;.<>uud
Our broken Java coffee at 19c per pound

is a good one and makes friends when-
ever it is tried.

Axle grease 5c per box.

Sardines in oil 5c per can.

2 packages Yeast foam for 5c.

We assure you that you will get a good

thing when you buy Cheese of us.

Best Rolled Oats 7 pounds for 25c.

A large number of empty barrels and kegs, suitable for use as vinegar
barrels, cider barrels, etc. Jl in need of same come and look them over,
thev won’t cost much.

Armstrong & Co.
.Michigan (Tentral

11 The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June 10th, H94.

90th MERIRIAN TIME.

R.ssengers Trains on the Michigan Ceu-

’ 1 R Railroad will leave Chelsea Sattlon as

(••i lows:

GOING KAST.

heiroit Night Express ........ 5:10 a. m
• -land Rapids Express ........ 10.35 a. m

Mail and Express .............. 3.52 i*. m

going west.

M til and Express ............. 9. IT a. m

: lit'! Rapids Express ........ 0.30 p. m

< licagt* Night Express ........ 10.52 p. m

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Rcogles, General Passenger
Rod Ticket Agent, Chicago.

*40“ JfS.
FOR

WILLING WORKERS
of either sex, any age, in any part of the country,

at the employment which we furnish. You need

not be away from home over night. You can give

your whole t ime to the work, or only your spare mo-

rr.cnts. As capital is not required you run no risk.

We supply you with all that is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one

can do the work. Beginners make money from

fne start. Failure is unknown with our workers,

livery hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.

No one who is willing to work fails to make more

money every day than can be made in three days

at any ordinary employment. Send tor free book

containing the fullest iutormatiou.

H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 880,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GEO, E, DAVIS

Everybody’s
Auctioneer.

Auctioneer ! !

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

W. L. Douglas
$3 SHOE IS THK BEST.

NO SQUEAKING
And other specialties for

Gentlemen, Ladles, Boys
and Hisses are the

Best in the World.
See descriptive ad Tertis*

ment which appears In thla
paper.

Taka so Suhctttvtr.

Insist on having W. L.
DOUGLAS' SHOES,
with name and prloa

•tamped on bottom. Bold by

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t Fora
prompt answer and an honest oplnirn, write to
Ml'NN Sc CO., who have bad nearly fifty years*
experience tn the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly (.mtldenttal. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Pa
tain them sent free. Alaoi

’ntoiilH and bow to ot>-
i^lso a catalogue of mechan-

ical and sdenttflo books sent free.
Patents taken through Wunn & Co. receive

thus are brouirut widely beiorntbo public with-
out cost to the inventor. This aplciidkl ̂

1 scientific worltYn the

rr'/M

latent

SB
es sent free,
a year, bingle
contains teau-

^hotograj-hs of hew
____ _ show the

W. I RieiDfiiscliifiifler & Co.

For sale or rent, house and lot on Uarri

sou street. Enquire of U. H. Townsend. 9

Subscribe

for the
i

Chelsea Herald.

Ofcilm sad Vldaltr

Wm. Judsoo spent a few days in Heed

dty this week.

Martin Wackenhut is in the vicinity of

Reed City buying pouitry.

Thomas O’Connor, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

A number of our citixens took in the

sports at Manchester Tuesdny.

Mrs. G. W. Turnbull was the guest of

Jackson friends the past week.

Miss Minnie Vogel is the guest of MIm
May Judson at Lansing this week

Mrs. h H. Wood and Mrs. N. Dancer
were Dexter visitors last Thursday.

The Prohibition senatorial convention

will be held In this village, Sept. 20.

Rev. W. Breltenbaeh has accepted the

pastorate of a church at Elkhart, Ind.

Miss Malle V. Stimson and Vera Glazier

spent Sunday with relatives at Albion.

M. L. Burkhart the photographer, was

the guest of friends at Clinton last Sunday.

William F. Kress, of Freedom, was the

guest of the Misses Neuberger last Sunday.

The Cavanaugh Lake cottagers have
broken camp and returned to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Vogel were among
friends at Grand Rapids the first of the

week.

M. J. Lehman and wife spent Sunday

and Monday with P. J. Lehman and

family.

The Misses Tillle Girbach and Emma
Ahnemiller were Dexter visitors last

Sunday

Mrs. J. Stabler and Mrs. M. Paul are in

Angola, Ind., visiting among friends and
relatives.

W. D. Runciman, of Willlamston, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin

last week.

Miss Letta Ward, of Saline, was the
guest of Chelsea friends a few days the

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Hewes, of Jackson,
were the guests of Mrs. N. Bates, of North

street, this week.

Miss Ella M. Craig is in Detroit this
week getting her fall and winter stock of

millinery goods.

About thirty members of St. Paul’s

church attended the Mission services at

Dexter last Sunday.

Miss Agnes McKone, of South Main
street, entertained Miss Bertha Bordeau,

of Monroe, last week.

Congressman Gorman was in Adrian

Tuesday attending l he Democratic Con-
gressional convention.

Messrs. Nathanial Laird and Stephen
Chase left Tuesday for Kalamazoo, where

they will attend school.

Miss Luella P. Townsend left Monday

for Ypsilanti, where she will attend the

Normal the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkhart, of East
street, visited with friends at Fowlerville

last Saturday and Sunday.

Station Agent Martin is taking his
annual vacation. C. W. Greenman is in
charge during his absence.

Mrs Etta Wright, of Battle Creek,
formerly of this place, is visiting among

her many friends here this week.

A M. Freer and son, William, are in
Detroit this week, playing with the
North ville band at the State Fair.

Miss Olga Jedele, of Dexter, was the

guest of Miss Satie .Speer, of Railroad

street, last Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Clark, of Mobile, Ala., is

being entertained at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. W. Cushman, of Suramitt street.

Lovers love to tell each other what they

Jhink of each other. So do married
people, sometimes— and they do It, too.

A heavy rain and wind storm passed
over this section last Sunday night doing

considerable damage to fences and shade
trees.

There are twenty-five more foreign
scholars enrolled in our school this month

than there were the corresponding mouth
last year.

It has finally been decided to hold the

next German- American Day Celebration
at Ypsilanti instead of Dexter as was first
announced.

Revs. F. Meyer, of Jackson, and F.

Weiscr.of Howardsville, Ind., were the
guests of Rev and Mrs. C. Haag a few
days last week.

Mrs. Jacob Gardanier, of Marshall, spent

last week with friends and relatives at
this place and attended the funeral of her

brother, David K. Dixon.

Walking sticks are now perfectly straight

with a silver, gold, or fancy knob. They

look like long wands of office. They are

not as convenient as the old crook sticks,

or even those with hugk handles, but they

are more dressy and in better taste. Some

have pure, rock-crystal knobs, not drilled

with an unsightly hole aud screwed on,
but set in gold sockets.

Mrs. E. L. Freer, of Railroad street, is

In Jackion this week, visiting her son and

daughter, and also attending the Michigan

M. E. Conference, which is being held

there.

According to the appointment* made by

the M. E. Conference, Rev. L. N, Moon
goes to South Lyon, and Rev. C. S. Adams
was appointed to the M. E. church In this

place.

Mr. -and Mrs. D. H. Wurstcr and
daughter, Nina Belle, Mr and Mr*. O, T.
Hoover and son, Clare, and Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Webster spent Sunday in Webster

with Mr. Wurster’s parents.

On the 28th of this month, the Hon.

Alpheus Felch will be 00 years old, and the

Washtenaw county bar, of which he has

so long been an illustrious member, has
arrnuged for a banquet in honor of the

eyent.

An impromptu gathering met at the
home of Miss Nellie Hall, of Harrison

street, Saturday evening, Sept. 8th, to eat

pumpkin pie. The dining room and table

weie tartefully decorated in the colors of

the pumpkin.

Henry I. Stimson has been engaged by

the School Board to teach the 7ih grade

of the Chelsea Union School. Mr. Stimson

is a bright young man and his many
friends with the Herald wish him success

in his new undertaking.

A E. Winans and wife, Mrs. Win.

Campbell, A. C. Pierce and wife, Wm.
Rheinfrank and wife, Miss Ella Slimmer,

Mrs. Ered Wedemeyer, A.R. Congdonuml

Fred Roedel arc taking in the K. 0. T. M.

Here Id Buy

and

111 (d liy,

Thai, is what our price-list” 1 1 in. price-list telU

yon. Our quotations will thou v..,,

that we are lower than other <le»|el>

and our goods will convince yo,r
that they are aUndard in ,,,,*1;.,
Try our coffees.

Best Mason Fruit Jars.
Every can is guaranteed to |*

perfect in every respect. This is

the kind it will pay you to buy i„
the long run.

Jubilee at Lansing this week

A populist convention will be held in
the supervisors’ room of the court house

at Ann Arbor, Tuesday, September 18th,

at 11 o’clock, a. m., for the purpose of

nominating two candidates for the state

legislature for the first aud second districts;

also a county ticket.

No playing cards can hereafter be sold

without having thereon a two cent revenue

stamp. This is one of the means adopted

by the present congress for raising revenue.

It seems a small matter, when a single
pack is considered, but it is estimated that

$4,000,000 will be received.

The Chelsea papers keep talking about

their fair all the time but do not give the

date. That’s a question the people are

asking all the time, aud never remember.

What’s the date?— Courier. Why Brother,
it is the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th of
October. Paste this in your hat.

An odd looking man with a pair of mules

attached to a dilapitated wagon struck
town last Thursday. He showed photo
graphs of himself taken when he was a
gambler, a clergyman, a drunkard, and a

labor agitator. He said he was on a
journey around the world, after which he

would write a book.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts 8 cents per lb
Pint jars with caps and rubbers 75c d. a
Quart Jars with caps and rubbers 90c <!uZ
2 qt jars with caps and rubbers |U0
Choice Codfish in bricks 6c per pound.
New Brazil Nuts 8c per pound.
Best Canned Pumpkin 6c per can

» pounds clean Rice for 25 centi.

4 Dockages cleaned Currants for 25c
Fine 4 Cr. Raisins 8c per pound.
Fit st-class lanterns 29c each.

2 packages Yeast Foam for 5c.
Full cream cheese I2^c per pound.
Tea dust 12J*jC per pound.
3 Cr Raisins 6c per pound.
Gloss btarch 0c per pound.
Arm and Hammor Baleratus Cc per lb.

Best Nudavene Flakes 7 lbs for 25c. >
8 packages mine#* meat for 20 cents
Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

Boston Baking Powder 20c per pound.
No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.
No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each.
Best Lantern Globes 5c each.

Choice Coffee 19c per ponnd-

Mixed and stick candy 10c per |H>und. ‘
Fine perihmea 85c per ounce.
Clothes pins 6 dozen for 5c.

Fine N. 0- Molasses for 25c per gal

Extra Japan lea 80c |K*r pound.
9 sticks best chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per Jug.

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c

Fine syrup 25c per gallon

Axle grease 5c per box.

25 pounds sulphur for SI-

Banner smoking tobacco 15o p»*r pound !

Good fine cut tobacco 25c per pound.
Good Ding tobacco 2.5c per pound.
Best Sardines 5o per box.

Purest Spices that can be bought

Rising sun stove polish 5c per packii^e.

Good smoking tobacco 18c per lb.
Fine toothpick* 5c per package.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon.

Verily, Merrily, More ami More,
It Pays to Trade at

The Ann Arbor Argus says Mr. Lewis

Freer, of near Chelsea, is willing to stand

up before the world aud be pointed at as

the man who has this year grown a peach

of the Honest John variety measuring fl>£

inches in circumference one way and 9J^
inches the other. Mr. Freer gives this as

an ‘•Honest John” fact.

F. F. Skidmore, formerly of Grass Lake,

is cashier of the bank at Tescott, Kan.,

which was robbed of $1,000 recently by

four masked men. We bet when those
burglars put in their Appearance Mr.

Skidmore wished he was back on the shore

of Grass Lake’s frog pond, where burglars

wouldn’t think of stopping.

The following ticket was nominated at

the Democratic county convention held in

Ann Arbor last Thursday: Sheriff, Michael

Brenner; clerk, Jacob F. Schuh; register

of deeds, Andrew T. Hughes; treasurer,
Paul G. Suekey, prosecuting attorney,
Thomas Kearney; circuit court commis-

sioners, Patrick McKernan and Tracy L.

Towner; coroners, Martin Clark, and Dr.

Bat well; surveyor, Charles S. Woodward.

A movement has been startld by the
agricultural papers urging the adoption of

a system whereby the public highways

may be lined with nut and fruit trees.
Their desirability for a shade is unques-

tioned, then the wholesome edibles,
esteemed as luxuries, thus supplied would

be of great benefit to the people If Arbor

Day was utilized to secure such a result,

the importance of its purpose would be
apparent to all.

According to the census the United

States produced 457,000,000 dozen of eggs

in 1879 and 817,000,000 dozen in 1889.
These figures are probably under the

mark. At the figures given, however, the

annual egg product of the United States

amounts to $100,000,000. If to this we

add the value of the poultry sold we shall
obtain a pretty high figure for the annual

output of the department. One authority

has placed it at $300,000,000. In 1893 the

entire wheat crop of the United States

amounted to 398,000,000 bushels, worth

less than $300,000,000.
i .•

GLAZIERS STORE.

Dr. W. A. GONLAN.
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Dr. K. GREINER
Homeopathic Physician ami

Surgeon.

Office hours — 10 to 12 u. m. ami
1 to 4 p. m.
Office in the Sherry building.

Chelsea, Mich.

PALMER & TWITCHELL
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempf’s new* bank, Chela**-

H. W. SCHMIDT
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of the

Nose, Throat,' Eye and Ear.

Office Hocus:— 10 to 12 »ml
2 to 6. t. • . n

Operative, Pros! hetic

and Ceramic DeoJ-
istry in all th®”
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and advu'i

u u h ljw* filveu . Bpect“
attention given to

children's teeth : Nitrous oxide aud Locw
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanent'/

located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Keinpf Bro’s Bank.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

ClKelscn, RKleht

Good work and close attention l"hl|
is my motto. With thi^ in V,T‘";

hope to secure, at least, part 4,1 D
1> aiuuage.

GEO. EDEB, Pro?.
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ADVANCE SALE
OP

NEW FALL GOODS,
Consisting of

[en’s Overcoats, Ladies’ and
Children’s Cloaks, Coats,

Capes and Shawls.
fg shall make especially low prices on the

above lines to induce early
buying.

^11 offer some remarkable bargains in
Cloaks, Capes and Shawls this week.

Call and examine them whether
you buy or not.

Bm t&d There,

The* straw hat 16118011 U about over.

The Plymouth Mall, has been enlarged.

Bean harvesting is about finished In this
locality,

Preston Strong, of Homer, called on
Chelsea friends this week.

Clarence B. Dixon, of Ann Arbor, was
In town Friday on business.

The cider mills are now In full blast
grinding up apples and worms.

The Postal Telegraph Cable Co. have

opened an office in the Chelsea House.

Michael lleitlimiller, of Waterloo town-

ship, died recently at the advanced age of

70 years.

Everybody who has a cent of money to

spend Is watching the advertising columns

nowadays.

The Indications are that Chelsea will

have a course of lectures this winter.
Quite right.

Miss Jessie Flagler commenced the fall
term of school in the Leek district, Lyndon
last Monday.

The W. K. C. will hold their regular

meeting Friday afternoon, Kept. 14th at

half past two.

GOOD CLOTHES
Are very essential to

MAPPINGS.
Call on

WEBSTER

A London Inventor claims the dlscoyery

of a loud-speaking telephone through
^vhlch the words of the distant speaker

can be distinctly heard anywhere in the

room, where the receiving telephone is

located. No call bell Is used. The simple

call "hellof Is all that Is required to

attract attention to the coming' message or

remark.

Weedfe are the crop of nature and are
Intended to cover the soil and protect It
from loss from the Influence of the direct

rays of the sun. Shading the soil Increases

fertility by preventing loss. The weeds
also assist In reducing the Inert matter of

the soil to a soluble condition. If plowed

under they return this matter to the soil In

fit condition for the next crop. It is

better to sow rye in a cornfield, as soon as

the corn Is cut, to protect the bare soil,

furnish late feed in the fall and early In

the spring, and then plow * under for a

spring crop.

A foreign scientist, whom the account
says is "a man of International reputation,"

oilers a brand new theory of the cause of

sleep. He believes thq fatigue of the
nervous system which leads to this condi-

tion of the body to be duo to an increase
of the water-holding power of the nerve

cells This being the case, the greater the

Mrs. StaiTan announces the opening of ability of the cells to hold water, the less

the nervous irritability of the Invalid. He

5

And be convinced that

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Special

Prices
On

Refrigerators,

her fall stock of millinery goods this week.

See "ad” on first page.

Chas. Stlmson, of Parma, will remove

to this village and occupy the Beals
dwelling on Garfield street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hoot, of Defiance,

0., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett, of North street, this week.

The H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.. H. P.

Armstrong & Co., and F. P. Glazier &
Co. each have a change of "ad” in this

issue.

The Rev. Wm. Walker, of Ann Arbor,
who has been in Europe the past three

years, will preach at the Town Hall next
Sunday.

The residence of Martin Mushbach, near

Grass Lake, was burned to the ground one

day last week, together with the contents.

Insured.

Dame Fashion reports a craze for plaids,

and the State’s Attorney declares there Is a

craze for stripes. 80 what are you going
to do about it.

Mrs. David Dixon and family wish to
thunk their neighbors amPfriends for the

aid and sympathy tendered them In their

recent affliction.

Frank Tucker, the theatrical man, who

is well known here, stepped olT a Harvard

City sidewalk Tuesday and broke his leg
Report says the leg will have to be

amputated.

At the second district Democratic
Congressional Convention, held In Adrian

Tuesday. Thomas E. Barkworth, of
Jackson, was nominated by acclamation.

The other candidates all withdrew. No
ballot was taken.

And Ice Cream Freezers to close out. Prices on Furniture lower than
Walker Buggies at Factory Prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

PACK YOUK GRIP,
READY TO START FOR DETROIT.

MICHIGAN S

Greatest State
SSPTSUBSR 10th to 21st,

Fair,

TIIK HOMK OK

The Great Daily of Michigan.
We invite every one to see the GREATEST PRESS ROOM IN

MICHIGAN, a sight equal to the Fair itself; a great modern 10th century

exhibition.

DON’T FORGET TEE EVENING NEWS OFFICE,
06 B3M3-S-3T OTJUEXT.

Tickles
ALL WHO WANT JEWELRY.

m
PRICES

4 great SUCCESS.

iss

WATCHES,
CLOCKS',

CHAINS.
CHARMS.

RINGS,
FINS.

ETC

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

^pairing a specialty.

The Brighton Express says: "Look out,

boys, for the girl who frankly declares that

she is bound to die an old maid. Before

you are aware of it she will bo wearing

your name, together with a broad gold
ring on the third Huger of her left hand.

A female writer in Philadelphia wants

people costumed so that one may know
whether they are married or single. Why
not carry the idea further and have special

costumes for divorced people, for married

people living apart, and especially foi

single men and women who are in the
market.

Sneezing may be averted by pressing
firmly upon the upper lip with the fingers

The "why” of this is that by so doing we

deaden the Impression made on a certain

branch of the "filth nerve,” sneezing being

a reflex action excited by some slight
impression made upon that nerve. Proof

of lids is seen in the fact that sneezing never

takes place when the nerve mentioned is

paralyzed, even though the seuse of smell

be fully retained.

Rev. D. R Shire will deliver his lecture,
"Beyond the Rockies,” at Manchester,

Wednesday evening, Sept. 19, 1894. There

is much in it which is new and it is told In

a manner which impresses his audience

and carries it with the speaker as he goes

over the country. Throughout the
lecture there is a humorous strain, and the

story Is told in a manner which keeps all

interested from beginning to close. Don’t

fall to hear him.

The Jackson Patriot says that present

indications are that all kinds of coarse

grain will bo dear for another year. It

will not pay to feed dear grain to poor

stock, and the sooner all such is sold the
more money the farmer owning It will have

at the end of the winter. After another

year It Is probable that the prices of stock

will advance. Secure some of the best to

breed from, such as will pay their way on
dear feed. When the rise In price comes
the best stock will advance In price more

than any other. The best time to change

from poor stock to good Is always now.

further says that the sleeping individua

is easily awakened as soon us the major

portion of the water has been eliminated

by the "sleep process.”

Louis C. Elson the musical critic, in a

lecture said that "Yankee Doodle” was
suggested by the motley appearance of the

aoloulal troops when they mustered for
the Indian wars in 1755. An English wit

composed it, and in the slang of that day

"doodle” meant simpleton, and "macaroni”

a dude. Mr. Elson said that "Yankee

Doodle” was the beginning and end of the

Revolutionary war, for at Lexington the

British played it in derision, and at the

'surrender of Cornwallis the Americans

paid it back with interest, making the
British prisoners march by the same tune.

That is a nice little story of a Philadel-

phia pastor who was out with a yachting

friend in a small sailboat. Ho was just
talking about the perfectibility of the

human race when the boat capsized, and

lie merely inquired pleasantly, "Well

William, what shall I do now?” As ho
could not swim, the minister climbed up

on the capsized boat beside his friend,

where they stayed several hours until

they were taken off by a passing yacht.
And the minister said he shouldn’t mind

going out with the man who capsized him

again the next day 1 Ho certainly presents

an isolated case of perfectibility of temper.

Next time you drop in on your barber

to have a shave or a hair cut ask him why
he has a pole with white and red stripes

on it at his door. The chances are that he

will tell you that it is to let people know
there Is ajjarber shop iu the vicinity. Ask

him why such a pole represents a barber

shop and to not talk politics or the weather

to you until he has answered, and you
will have a quiet time of it. Of course
you know, but he don’t. In olden times

blood letting was believed iu and the
ancient barber was the man who made a
specialty of it. The polo has nothing to

do with hair cutting or shaving; it repre

scuts the blood-letting end of the profession

The red stripes indicate the flow of blood;

the white stripes, the linen bandages used

after the operation.

Here is a recipe for the selection of a

husband: "For a man’s birth look to hL
linen and finger nails and observe the
inflections of his voice. For his tastes
study the color of his trousers, his friends

and his rings— If any. For his propensities

walk round and look carefully at the back

of his head, and remember, girls, never to

marry a man whose neck bulges ever so

little over his collar. If you want a
successful man, see that he has a neat foot;

he will bo more quicker, get over obstacks

faster, than a man who falls over his . own
toes, and trips up other folks with ’em, too.

For his breeding, talk sentiment to him

when he is starving and ask him to carry a

bandbox down the street when you’ve just

had a row. To test his temper tell him

his nose is a little on one side and you don't

like the way his hair grows— and if that

won’t fetch him nothing will.”

Pure Spiees
AND

Extracts

I have just received my

fall stock of

Walking Hats, Sailors,

School Caps and
Trimmings.

If III need of anything in the

Millinery line thia fall give me

a cull before purchasing

elsewhere.

ELLA M. CRAIG,
Over II. S. Holmes* store.

Sam Jones condenses a great deal of
sound sense in the following: The third
party may get to heaven but U will never
get to Washington. The average (^d
party politician may be a rascal but a thiol
party man is foolish. We hear a great
deal about the rich getting poorer. There
never was a greater lie and 1*11 prove it.
It Is not the Taw that Is at fault but the
man. There’s a lawyer who makes twenty
thousand a year. Here’s a little petti
logger who is starving. The law is not
to blame. Here’s a physician making his
thousands. Over there is a little doctor
who will never cam his salt I tell you

it's ini

mm shaves,
Proprietor of the

Cil; Barter Step & Balk Bins
Babcock building, N. Main St.

*£X02£X0-.A.XT.

Economy Repairing Outfit.

Great time an4

^ »r;r.rt.i
hard’tl mmi and a
VtMl veuii’MC* ah
v.i.vh. The bent
« ut.lt rrer of. ’©red
ior honio fot
tvi'airiiqr boot*

Mela

Miot-srubhcr hootii
u,
udM

which coriftiftiiUy

eeat s . heraou,
tvms fence*, and
hnvdu-v. .dtiilui

Jr.. Meed atioutlori.

Vi Full tmdruulonft
so .t \vi h ouch out*

fto that a boy

1 * " " mu.ifjr made.
These tool* pay
t»*r themaefvea
many t Intea every

Tear. CompUto shoe repair outfit, incletfintr
Iron lasts and sta-dard, aud ovcrythlitg nec-
essary for complete WvUk, 25 anklet only
$2.00. Soe cut* Kara t ola, etc., for har-
ness workr-W nrtk os. $3100, TltUer outfit by

-T";r

brother the fault is not in the laxv , » • iu : tXpreM or frdgi.t, neatly box 4, ou receipt of
your UOggin. If all the wealtll Of the prle\ Thooaeivr.terintf Ih^lir-I^ ttua place

ided each man would eocures the atency and mates Urge profits.
PP min.

tluited States was divided each man would
get $1,100, aud In less than six months
some would bo riding in palace ears and
others would be walking across ties howl-
ing for another divy.:-

Utj* prufiu.
No goods until paid for. A 'drftfta,
ECONOMY LJi-PLV UOUta, Hiram, Ohio.

Suhicabc for the ChcLui Hu aid.

Jv

>
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor and Proprietor.

CHELSKA, "1 r MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Mbs. John Carter and John Wctn-

met were murdered at Burr Oak. la.
The woman's husband was arrested on
suspicion.

Smoke from forest fires made naviga-
tion dangerous on Lakes Superior and
Michigan.
Tub national irrigation convention

opened at Denver with about *200 dele-
gates in attendance. Several foreign
countries were represented.

Hkavv rainj/averted further danger
from forest fires at many points in
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
At the bicycle tournament in Palmer,

Muss., Allen Atkins, 19 years old,
broke the world record for riding
backwards, making a half mile in
•:IW
Mrs. J. McPher, her two children

and Miss Mabel Hill were caught in a
waterspout near Perry. O. T., and
drowned.

'1 hk first national labor holiday was
generally observed throughout the
country.

At Seneca Falls, N. Y.. three young
men were arrested charged with hav-
ing destroyed property worth $300,000
by tire.

The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 4th was: Wheat,
60,040,000 bushels; corn, 3,151.000 bush-

els; oats, 7,340,000 bushels; rye, 308,000
bushels; barley, 560,000 bushels.

All but two of the nineteen business
houses in Shipman, 111., were destroyed
by fire, also a number of residences.
Dispatches from the upper penin-

sula of Michigan show that rain in
that region had effectually put a stop
to the forest fires.

The August coinage was $7,732,000
gold and $076,000 silver, $748,000 of the
latter being standard dollars.

Fire destroyed fifty dwellings and
all but two stores in Dows City, Du. a
town of 1,000 inhabitants. Loss, $100,-
000.

^ During a thunderstorm in Wichita,
ICan., 1 liomus Herman's house was
torn to pieces and his two children
killed by lightning.

A mob took Bourke, the assailant of
Mrs. Bond, from the officers when near-
ing Watertown, S. I)., and hanged him
to a pole.

Over 450 corpses of the victims of
the forest fires had been already found
in ami near Hinckley. Minn. More
than 600 square milesof pine land were
burned over and a dozen towns were
absolutely swept off the earth.
At Union City, Ind., Houk Brothers’

butter tub factory and several stores
and residences were burned, the loss
being $150,000.

lui: Stark riool <fc Machine company
of Buffalo, N. Y., went into the hands
of a receiver with liabilities of $100,000.

The monthly statement of the treas-
ury department at Washington showed
a net decrease in the circulation in
August amounting in the aggregate to
nearly $11,000,000. The total circula-
tion of the country was placed at
$1,640,611381. or a per capita of $33.09,
against $1,680,563,071 September 1, 1803

The commissioner of internal reve-
nue says that persons who have in-
comes of over $4,000 a year must be
ready to pay the tax on January next.

1 he trial of American Railway union
officers for contempt of court was be-
gun before Judge Woods in Chicago.
Weber Bros., a Milwaukee dry

goods firm, failed for $100,000.

L migration and anti-emigration fac-
tions came into collision near Mill-
edgeviHe, Ga., and Rev. Ben Gaston
anil six other negroes were shot.

A fight near Boston between Jack
Dempsey and "Australian Billy” Mc-
Carthy was declared a draw at the end
of the twentieth round.

All employes of the Union Pacific
railway have been notified to abstain
from any participation in politics.

Forest fires continued to rage in
northern Wisconsin. Fisher Meadow
was wiped out aud llarumn was said
to be in danger.

Judge Coolkdoe decided the election
illegal by which St. Joseph, Mich., se-
cured the county seat from Berrien
Springs.

In a free-for-all race at Crawfords-
ille, ltd., Guerita stumbled and fell,
fatally injuring her driver, Joe
Grimes.

William Adams, of Anderson, Ind.,
became insane during the night and
fatally injured his wife by choking
and biting her. S

At Kossuth, 0., a man stolen by
gypsies twenty-four years ago when
a child has just found his family liv-
ing near him.

At Springfield, Mass.. Bliss, of Chi-
cago, rode a mile on a bicycle in 1:5*3
S-5, making a new record.
’r HeXvv rains in Wisconsin quenched
the forest fires aud broke a drought of
many weeks standing.
The supreme lodge, Knights of

Pythias, has ruled that the ritual must
be printed in the English language
alone.

Miss Marion Gi.eivdrkning and Kit-
tie Keutze, both of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
aged 23 and 15 respectively, . were
drowned in the Oyster river at 8ay-
fcvpok, Conn.

The Larkspur inn, a magnificent
•unoraer hotel near San Rafael, Cal.,
was destroyed by fire, the loss being
$100,000.

TniKVEt took $500 and $15,000 in
bonds from tftate Treasurer Worth, of
Raleigh, Nv. C.

At Dch Moines, la., the corner stone
of a monument to the soldiers and •

sailors of the state was laid with im-
posing ceremonies.

Tiik story sent out from Lofty, Pa.,
that the mining town of Scotch.Valley
had sunk out of sight is untrue.
On the Indianapolis race-track Rob-

ert J. paced a mile in 2:03>a. breaking
all previous records. The time of the
three heats won by Robert J. were
SKKift, 2:03 K nnd 3:04#.
Four thousand descendants of Davy

Crocket held a reunion at Humboldt,
Tenn.
J. W. Brooks, a saloonkeeper of

Albilene, Tex., became converted and
made a bonfire of his stock and fixtures.
The business portion of Conrad, an

Iowa village, was wiped out by fire.
Nof.l M a ison was hanged at Pitts-

burgh, Pa., f>r the murder of Mrs.
Sophia Raes. Bernard Altenberger
suffered death at Jersey City, N. J., for

the murder of Katie Rupp. Wesley
Warner was hanged at Mount Holly,
N. J., for the murder of Lizzie Peak.
Dan Wiggins, a notorious wife-

bcater. was dragged from his home at
Waldo, Fla., and probably fatally
whipped by women.
Felix Thompson, (teorge Bridges and

Jacob Muir died at Dykesville, La.,
from eating watermelons that hud
been poisoned.
Thebe were 215 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 7th, against 208 the week
previous and 833 in the correspond-
ing time in 1893. The total failures in
August aggregated liabilities of $10,-
139,447, of which $3,173,330 were on
manufacturing and $5,078,153 in trad-
ing concerns.

l.v a quarrel near Correctionville, la.,

Michael Sobieswski, a farmer, shot
aud killed G. Hill, also a farmer, aud
then committed suicide.
The exchanges at the lending clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 7th aggre-
gated $794,882,538, against $744,230,241
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893, was 8. 4.

A reward of $2,000 has been offered
for the finding, dead or alive, of Dr.
\\ . A. Conklin, who is missing from
Cassopolis, Mich. It is believed he
was killed to prevent his testifying
against a fellow practitioner.

Trade reviews report slight im-
provement in business throughout the
country.

Eugene Dickson, a St. Louis lad.
swallowed a green fly while laughing
and died within forty-eight hours in
terrible agony.

Daisy* Majors, a 10 year-old girl who
has acted as postmistress at Wampum,
Pa., was found to have embezzled $1,500.
An open switch caused the wreck-

ing of the Santa Fe’s California ex-
press at Dillon Junction, >\ M., and
four men were fatally hurt.
Before the kinetoscope in the Edi-

son laboratory at Orange, N. J., Cor-
bett knocked out Peter Courtney in
six rounds, lie received $5,000 for his
efforts.

Ix a race against time at Indianapo-
lis Directly placed the 2-year-old pac-
ing record at ‘iiio.1*, a cut*of a quarter-
second.

At Springfield, Mass., Titus lowered
the bicycle records for three, four nnd
five miles, placing the last at 10:51 5-5.

1 uk Mutual Benefit Life Association
of America, with headquarters in New
\orlc, was declared insolvent with
policies of $10,000,000 outstanding.

^ The Oklahoma county bank at South
Enid. O. T.. closed itr, doors.

David St. Pierre, Dame Veuve,
Thadee Pardis and Abraham La Pont
lost their lives in u tire at Kamour-
aska Que.

The trades union congress in Nor-
wich, Lug., resolved to demand that
the government prevent the landing
of destitute aliens.

In convention at Milwaukee the
democrats nominated tne following
state ticket: For governor, George W,
Peck; lieutenant governor, A. J.
Schmitz; secretary of state, Thomas J.
Cunningham; treasurer, John Hunner;
attorney general, J. L. O’Connor; su-
perintendent of schools, C. A. Schultz;
railroad commissioner, George C Pres-
cott; insurance commissioner, 0. It.
Skarr. The platform indorses the
democratic administratiou, the new
tariff bill and the income tax, and de-
clares that ail money Issued by the
government should be of equal value.
Col. Henry O. Kent was nominated

for governor by the democrats of New
Hampshire in convention at Concord.
Louisiana sugar planters in conven-

tion at New Orleans decided to vote
with the republicans in national elec

lions.

Additional returns show that Wood-
bury, republican candidate for gov-
ernor, carried Vermont by 80,000 ma-
jority. The next house of representa-
tives will contain 204 members, all re-
publicans except nine.

Nomination* for congress were made
as follows: Minnesota, First district,
J. 11. Meighan (pop.); Second, J. F.
Baker (dcm.).* Michigan, Twelfth dis-
trict, S. M. Stephenson (rep.) renomi-
nated. North Carolina. First district,
Harry Skinner (pop.). Arkansas. First
district, T. J. Hunt (rep.). Nevada,
James Dougherty (pop.).
In convention at Reno the Nevada

populists nominated George Peckham,
of Washoe, for governor.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. th. ̂

ufTordwl by Iho Hoino-sSSS81.*^! U
excursions which have been m-. ,'v

North-Western Lln^ f.;1 % «i.
cursions will bo sold on Bent u s 1 T6*-
sad Oct. 9th, to points

A Flahlnir Darty Ntrsnded.
Five business men of Menominee,

W. A. PengUly, W. E. Kuhnle, F. Hil>-
bard, Charles Besnap and James Fair-
bank. left in a sailboat it r a i ay’s
fishing on the east shore of th? bay.
They got lost in the dense smoke and
sailed about until they were driven
ashore on Hut island by a heavy
squall. The boat dashed against the
heavy rocks. A pole was erected and
a towel tied to it for a signal. The
smoke cleared away to the eastward
a.nd they were sighted by some fisher-
men who took them to Egg llarlior.
From their they reached Sturgeon Hay
by team and arrived home by steamer.
Their only food for two days was
green butternuts and high bush cran-
berries.

State lloiird of Health Report.

Reports to the state hoard of health

by sixty-six observers in different
parts of the state for the week ended
September 1 show that remittent fever,
influenza and whooping-cough in-
creased. and that cholera morbus de-
creased in area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 384 places,
scarlet fever at thirty, typhoid fever
at forty -seven, diptheria at twenty-
three, measles at four, and smallpox
at Detroit.

FOREIGN.
Twenty persons were drowned in an

accident on Morecam hay, near Lan-
caster, England.
Preparations for an industrial ex-

position of giant proportions, to bo
held in 1897, were being made at Stock-
holm, Sweden.

Tire Jewish quarters of half a dozen
Morroco towns were sacked by the
Kabyles and many men and women
were killed and others sold into
slaver}*.

Forest fires have spread to the Can-

adian northwest Six persons were
reported to have been burned to death
along the Rainy rver.
Tire steamer Miranda, with Dr.

Cook's arctic excursion party of board,

struck a hidden reef off the coast of
West Greenland and was abandoned.
President Cleveland’s letter recog-

nizing the Hawaiian republic was pre-
sented by Minister Willis and was the
cause of rejoicing.

Eight boats belonging to Finland
fishermen were wrecked in the Baltio
sea and seventeen men were drowned.
To SECURE the benefits of the new

tariff law, Canada has decided to here-
after levy no export or stumpage du-
ties on lumber.

At a state banquet in Berlin Em-
peror \\ illiam admonished his hearers
that he would not brook opposition to
his agrarian plans.

'I he Comte do Paris, who had been
critically ill for some time, died in
London, aged 56 years.

Two Children Killed.
A sad accident occurred at C. P. Lin-

queist’s farm near Dewing's Siding, 9
miles north of Bay City. Mr. Linqucst
had converted an old dwelling house
into a granary and he, with his two
children, aged 2 and 4 years, were upon
the upper floor, putting grain into
boxes, when the floor gave way, pre-
cipitating Mr. Linqucst and the chil-
dren to the lower floor, and both little
ones were instantly killed.

Champion Shot.
In the second and closing day of ths

tourney at Muskegon of the Michigan
State I rap Shooters* league, Samuel
Howes, of Battle Creek, won the state
championship expert medal, with
nineteen out of twenty. Lowes, of
Muskegon, won the semi-expert state
medal, no one appearing against him.
Henry Bauknecht. of Muskegon, won
the amateur medal, with twenty-two
out of twenty-five.

Whi|>|>4>d u Wifo-llrater.

1* rank Nelson, of Trout Creek, threw
dishes at his wife and children and
ended by trying to empty a shotgun
at them. He was arrested, but a gang
of twenty white caps took him from
jail and gave him 100 lashes on the
bare back while he was tied to a tree
trunk. He was rescued by a sheriff's
posse, but may not recover. None of
his assailants were apprehended or
recognized.

LATER.
The following congressional nomina-

tions were made: Ohio, Twentieth dis-

st KJKra.'Kj sr, ““ “ — - "*» - -m
renominated. I'ennsvlvL„ ̂  a*!r!:^*e„.anrwher'renominated. Pennsylvania,
dist, J. S. Trexler (dem.).

1 here is a deficit of nearly $2,000,-
000 in the revenues of Canada for the
last fiscal year.

During a cloudburst at Bethlehem,
Pa., the water reached second-story
windows on four of the streets.

Fire* Are Out,

Fear of further damage from fire in
the vicinity of Ishpeming had van-
ished, rain having fallen. The dam-
age to crops, timber and other prop-
erty in Marquette county is small com-
pared with the loss in Baraga, Iron
and Dickinson counties. The total
loss in counties west of ishpeming will
li (Is rr < r e» n 1. Jf  4 v « . , b ̂  .

to $40,000,000.

I'hargcd with Theft.

Noryell A. Hawkins, cashier of
the Standard Oil company in De-
troit, was locked up on the charge
of embezzlement. The Standard
Oil company alleges that during1 alleges mat during

1 he entire business portion of Malta, the past year and a half, while acting
Illy UilN "‘P0*1 out by fir«- | in the capacity of cashier for them,
Kichaud Smith, the well-know n type Hawkins has appropriated over $15 000

founder of Philadelphia, died in Paris, of their money to his own use
aged 73 years. * ___ _
During a thunderstorm lightning 1 Fon-m Firo*.

struck the porch of a house at Jean- | iireat damage has resulted from
nette. Pa., fatally injuring Mrs. Ma- forosl *n * rout vreck district <lur-
honcy, her dauglp-cr Maggie and Mrs. inK the 1,l*t few days and fires were
Krept, a visitor. still burning. The Diamond Match
By a rear-end collision in the lloosuc comPftI1J* lost fully 90,000,000 feet of

tunnel near North Adams, Mass., two timber and the Nestor estate timber

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
(ien. Gkouuk Stoneman, governor o

California in 1883 and a conspicuous
figure in the civil war, died in Buffalo,
N. Y.

James A. \\ ard, of Pierre, was nomi-
nated for governor by South Dakota
democrats in convention at Sioux Falls
A free silver resolution was defeated.
The following nominations for con-

gress were made: Illinois, Thirteenth
district, A. J. Burr (dem.). Mississippi,

Sixth district, W. M. Denn (dem )
Maryland, Fifth district, J. G. Rogers
(dem ). Kentucky, Sixth district, T.
B. Matthews (rep.). Montana, C. S*
Hartman (rep.) renominated. New
Hampshire, First district, C. A. Sul-
loway (dem.). New York, Twenty,
fifth district, J. S. Sherman (rep.) re-
nominated. Pennsylvania, Ninth dis-

^'.1>ierson (P0? ); Twenty-fourth,
W. A. Sipe (dem.) renominated.
Gov. Waite was renominated by the

Colorado populist convention at Pueblo.
Charles A. Bubikl, of Laconia, was

nominated for governor by the New
Hampshire republican convention. The
platform denounced the democratic
administration, its i Hawaiian and
financial policy, and held it responsi-
blc for the business depression. •

In oonrention at Helena the Mon-
«»na republicans nominated Judge W
II. Hunt for associate justice of the
supreme court The plat form declares
for the free coinage of silver and pro-
teotion aad reciprocity are indorsed
and the new tariff law is denounced.

men were killed and two injured.
Mi kcoda, a town in Wisconsin which

was nearly destroyed by forest tires a
week ago, was still further devastated
by a cyclone.

Ten persons were killed and twenty
injured by a railway collision on the
1 aris and Cologne road at ApilTyFrance. * J*

Mora, Barmun, Pine City and Carl-
ton. Minnesota towns, were surrounded
by forest fires and it was feared they
were doomed.

Near ItarriuR-ton. 111., a passenger
train on the Northwestern road was
wrecked and Fireman McMahon was
killed and five other persons were in-
jured.

A severe electric storm swept north-
ern Illinois and many buildings were
blown down and horses and cattle
were killed.

Twenty-one laborers were killed in
Samara, Russia, by eight farmers in
onier to secure the wages that had
been paid them.

waa sleeping in a hotel
chair m Chicago thieves robbed Pugi-
list Peter Jackson of his watch and

consumed was about 20,000.000 feet.
The loss to homesteaders and others
was also great.

Link Waqoonkh. a noted outlaw nnd

The percuntatres of the baseball
clubs in the national leutfue lor tho
week ended on the 8th were: Ilalti-

M)"’ PhM aT, IY°rk‘ 082: ,!ostoa'
,,.1 Msdelphia, .570; iirooklyn,

•MO, Cleveland. .518; PittabuiKh, .487

Chicago, .430. Cincinnati, .417; St

TUU.*’.,W0! W“hlnston’ •M8: Loul..

Iron Mines Kesuiue Work.
I he \\ heat mine. Cascade range, has

resumed operations after an idleness
of four years. The ore is sold to the
Western Furnace company of Manis-
tlque. 1 he Davis mine at Negaunee
has also begun work at the old shaft,
adding twenty-five men to the force.

•Hiort Hut Me w«v Item*.

A West* Michigan passenger train
was wrecked near Brookings by a herd
of cattle and two men were killed and
three injured.

Michigan was honored by the selec-
tion of Phil q) T. Col grove, of Hastings,

as vice chancellor of the supreme
lodge, Knights of Pythias.

1 lu* Michigan peninsular car works
at Detroit, which haw been employ-
mg 1,200 men recently, have shut down
indefinitely.

A large number of veterans were in
attendance at M or ley at the annual
reunion of the bold l© A and sailors.
An unknown tramp criminal lv ;us

sau He da 14-year-old girl named Brooks
near Norway and then made his es-
cape. '

Alpena expects to get a big tannery.
Wizens are offering a big firm a num-

ber of inducements to build there.

FIMi are dying „ff in Mud laUe at
Brady in great quantities.

Mrs. Caroline Purdy, aged 80 years,
died at her home in Dearborn. ' She
was one of the first settlers of that
place.

MoTlokcr'a Theater, Chicago.
Monday, September 10, comic

"Athenla, or Ifhe Kulro Prophet ’ *£7!
tlrply new and original mystfr satin in ,!5
aou. Libretto by John O’Keefe, miulch
Leonard Waioi. Bcata secured by mau b!

It’s Hood's mat Cures
Tho oombination, proportion imd npon-.

by which Hood’s Sarsaparilla U pSS
are peculiar to itself. Its record of cur£u
uneijualled. Its solos are tho largest in ths

Hood’s
JH JL «/***>*/*.

Savsa*

parttia

world. The testimo-
nials received by its

proprietors by the hun-
dred, tolling tho story that Hood’s Sarsar

riila Cures are unparalleled in the histo
of medicine, and they are solid facts.

DR.KILMER’S

y,v»

Roo'f
TH£,ptAT kidney, LIVER

Dissolves Gravel
Gall stone, brick dust in urine, pain In urethra
straining after urination, pain in the hack and

hips, sudden stoppage of water with pressure,

Bright’s Disease
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. Sicamp-Hui
cures urinary troubles and kidney difflcultla.

Liver Complaint
Torpid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious,
ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrh of the Bladder
Inflam mat ion, Irritation, ulceration, dribbling,

frequcntcalls, pass blood, mucus or pus.
At Drugglata 50 centa and $1.00 Size,
“Imalldr Guide to Health " free— Cunrultetioa tm,

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, Ni Y.

I

fflou can easily have f hebetf if
M you only insist upon it.
They arc made for cooking and
heating.inevery conceiv.iblc style
midslze.fortfflj'kindoffud And
with prices from iofo  70.
Thegenulne All bear this trade
mark and arc sold with a u/n/to!
guarantee. First-dass merchants
everywhere handle them.
***02y The Michigan Stove Company
UMCtT HAMtt or MOVtl AND RANCM W TK WOttA

WTson. Chicago. awrAio.ritw max city.

HARVEST

EXCURSIONS
SOT. Iltli, SEPT. 25th, OCT. Sit

cittez and farming regions of the

Northwest, West and Soothwest

» LOW RATES

* —

HOC ting railways ea*t of the Mississippi Rkp«
wlU supply applicants with Harvest Excursion
folders giving full particulars.

P. $. EUSTIS, Geal Pw'rwid fiekri Apat
•OR* AO. irn CHICAGO. 111.

WANTED to sell hardy Nurserymm* orcommlMton Addreit* wjthre
L u. SHAMS S CO,, Pr»p,, 1>Im Il'mriM, SaU-m**
MTNAMS tillt PAPSRtm, Hmrevrit*.

MOV,. u0, am,
— S'*4

piso’S cure rott
C:ou*Mn|»tlve* und pnople

who have week lumiftor Artb-j
nm.iihouidUM Pi*o’*Cur* /or
Consumption. It bu# cured
Uoaeanda. It b»a not injur-
ed one. It la not bad l« take.
It ie the beet oough eyrup.
Sold everywhere. Me.
CONSUMPTION.



a little sunbeam.
Upstalrn Mid downstalrt,
Put her little foot;

Climbing.

Chiming.

AllihP happy day.
Huggins dolly clone and nweel.

IViu hltiff her to dance and play,
Up and down the Htairs!* \

Upstair*, and downstairs,
Laughing if she falls;

FlaHhing.
Dashing.

Live an April rain.
Paying calls to mamma’M house—

flows and smiles, and bows again.
Up and down Ihe stairs :

Up stairs and down stair*.
Gayly chattering;

Beaming,
Gleaming.

Mores the golden head:
Sunbeam* always scattering

Wherever *he may tread—
Up or down the stairs!

-Lulu Curran, in Good Housekeeeing.

Qemius
^ Ql£ n Waters

IESLEY 8TER-
UITT was a
thrifty soul
and enterpris-
ing. In early
youth he was a
crossroads
genius. The
country housc-

wirei>, when their children had a new
hat or a new knife or the like, used to

say at school time:

•*C.o long, now, and don't let Wesley
Stcrritt trade you out o’ that. Don't
iwap with him at all.”
No casual observer would even sus-

pect him of shrewdness— a fact which
he turned to his own advantage in
many a bargain— but Wesley had, as
though Nature provided special com-
pensation for the shortcomings of per-
sonal attractions, a peculiar indiffer-
ence as to externalities, whether his
own or those of other people. He val-
ued above par that which he hud and
below par that which he had not; he
was always in the attitude of consent-

ing trf an exchan ge rather than that of

seeking it; he never fixed a price, and
never accepted one as long as there
was chance for a better. He was one
of those people who could swap a
bushel of corn for a bushel of corn
and protit by the transaction, main-
taining a reputation for fair measure
*nd inch-for-inch honesty. He re-
moved at sixteen from Flat Rock to
Shiloh. He was rapidly advanced to
forty dollars a month and then to part-
nership in a dry goods store. He soon
became sole owner of the business.
He added a line of school books and
coffins, flourished for ten or twelve
months, insured everything and got
burned out. He went to Fairburn.
He flourished, of cotirse. He expanded,
as it were, to the limit of his oppor-
tunities. His enterprise was a revela-
tion to his competitors. He had toys
for Christinas, valentines for the 14th
of February', flags for the Fourth of
July.

"A leedle too sharp,” some croakers
wid, commenting upon Wesley Ster-
ritt’s methods, intending to convey the
idea that he might some clay overreach
himself— “jest a leedle bit too smart”

There were rumors that he sold
whisky— very profitable that, because
very risky, the town and county being
dry-but the grand jury never did any-

thing with it. and Wesley continued
to prosper. He attended church and
Sunday-school regularly, ingratiating

himself to a degree with the denom-
ination which had most adherents in
that neighborhood. Eventually he be*
Kan speculating in cotton, lie sent
mysterious telegrams in cipher and re-
ceived equally mysterious answers.
The telegraph operator told all about
it. confidentially. The rumor was
apeedily corroborated, as it could be
in none but a small town where e.very-

knows everybody else and every-
else’s business.

‘ He don’t know how to let well
enough alone,” the neighbors said of

Wesley. “He’s in too big a hurry to
Kit rich. He’s gettin’ over his depth."

Fairburn held its breath awhile —
the expression is semi-figurative, of
course— in expectation of a catastrophe,

Jhf sudden annihilation of Wesley
‘ territt The negroes, who heard the
''hit* folks whispering about it, looked

or the earth to open up and literally
fallow him. There was no tinan-
ual crash, no erack'of doom, no sensa-
hon of any sor^. The man simply con-
•aued to prosper. The town rubbed
tseyes and looked again, to be certain
csley Was 8tiii there, and then de-

hberately settled down to the con-
ation that he was a great finan-
cier— a man who could hold his

‘n conflict with the money.
U|gs 0f Wall street He came to

){i regarded as an oracle in the mutter
a apeculative investments. No list of

or directors could be complete
•hout his name. He was offered the

mayoralty and declined the honor. -41is

tore burned up, fully insured— a fact
which some envious people and the
Mirauee adjuster, referring to the
n'ilar experience in Shiloh, made a

^Kgestlve coincidence — but Wesley
fleeted the money and removed to' Some people wondered why

he didn't go onto New York ntonce
iDHtoart of stopping |n B smaller place’

ahonlllT1 like Allant“- What he
ehould have .lone, or miprht have done,

m»e0o, nTat'0nS ,0rt’i(fn to th* Pnr-
which lade-

signed simply to record what he did
do. He started a business in Atlanta.
He was amply successful. He was dis-
satisfied.

One evening, after a godd day’s bust-
ness, he went home in a thoughtful,
Kilent mood. He had little appetite
or supper. His wife-yes, indeed, he
had a wife. It is strange how natural-
ly one who knew Wesley Stcrritt at
this time might, in telling the story of

his life, forget to mention the ex-
stence of a Mrs. Sterritt. There was
little about Mrs. Sterrltt, except her
existence, to be mentioned in that
connection. Even in the account given
by her old neighbors of the marriage

—the one time in her life when she
had said "I will' — she was made sub-
ordinate and incidental to the consid-

eration of a grist mill, which Wesley
was commonly said to have married,
the wife passing as a sort of incum-
brance upon the property. Door wom-
an! Her identity, except the mechan-
ical part of it, had faded away into
that of her husband— her mentality, if
that isn t in itself too positive n term,
bore to his the relation of shadow to
substance. She acquiesced, always ac-

quiesced, simply acquiesced, in what
he said and did.

Mrs. Sterritt noticed, on this par-
ticularevening. that something seemed
to weigh heavily upon Wesley’s mind,
and she surmised that that something
concerned her.

“Martha," said be abruptly, when
she had finished with the dishes and
begun with her knitting, as usual,
“I’m goin’ to buy that lot I was talkin’

about yistiddy— the brick bo’din’house
place j’inin’ the church.”

Mrs Sterritt was vaguely startled
and suspicious. He never made her a
confidant in his affairs, and talked
now as though it specially concerned
her. Ae even looked as if he expected
her to make a reply.
“He’s erbleeged to sell — the fellow I

war talkin' to in the sto' when you
was thar yistiddy,” he continued pres-
ently. “1 kin git it fer twenty-two
thousand dollars in cash. It's wuth
easy a time an’ a half that; easy.”

Mrs. Sterritt continued her knitting

in silence, never once looking up. The
indications, she knew, were ominous.

“I've got. say, 814,000 of that. My
credit is good, but not good enough,
Martha.’’
Wesley looked closely at her face.

She fumbled a bit at her knitting. *
“1 can't be burned out again. I

must try something else. I must fail.
A great many people have failed,

for a purchaser and for an opportunity
to locate elsewhere. He went home
"ith his wife from the courthouse on
the day of the final decision.

Is it all over?” she asked.

All over,” he said. ‘’The property
is mine. It’s paid for, too.”
He laughed at his own wit, and

laughed at her puzzled, curious expres-
sion.

“All over,” she repeated,, thought-
fully.

May I ask, he grinned, as the new
idea occurred to him, ‘‘what you
propose to do with yo’ property?"

‘‘\es,” she said, quietly. “1 purpose
to keep it, Wesley.”

‘‘You’re cornin’ out,” he said in mock
encouragement, noting the aptness
with which she matched his grim hu-
mor. “An‘ what, may I ask, do you
propose to do with me?”
“You must git out, Wesley.”
“When?”
“To-day. Yes, I’ll keep place. I’ll

pay back what you stole an' keep the
place.”

Then the suspicion, and instantly
the certainty, got into Wesley Ster-
ritt’s head that the woman was in
earnest — that she was crazy and would
do exactly what she said. Cold per-
spiration came out in beads upon his
face. He pleaded as he never pleaded
before- Mrs. Sterritt was inexorable
and answered simply:

‘‘Yon must go, Wesley.”

“Ain’t my credit good for board,
Martha?”
“Mebbe— with Dory Turner.”
There was no answer for that. He

looked to see that the window curtains
shut off the view from the outside and
then got upon his knees.

“Martha,” he whined. “Martha — ”
“Wesley,” she said, decisively, “you

must go now— go right away.”
That was ten or twelve years ago.

Mrs. Sterritt still keeps the boarding
house. She has paid off what Wesley
stole, every cent of it with interest.
At long intervals there appears in At-

lanta a homeless sot, the meekest of
men, who goes there and asks for Mrs.
Sterritt. She gives him a meal in the
kitchen and says when he has finished
it:

“You must go now, Wesley.”— N. Y.
Advertiser.

FANNED THE FIRES.

1 I

11

“VOU MUST GO, WESLEY, GO NOW.

Martha. I must fail. I must put that
lot in yo’ name.”
He explained the scheme in detail.

She listened without comment until he
had finished. Then she folded up the
knitting and said quietly:
“That’s stealin.’ I won't."
Wesley’s fad^ crimsoned. He was

equally amazed and angry. She as-
tonished him further before he could
find words for his wrath by asking
sternly:.
“Is what they say about them fires

o’ your’n a fact, \N esley?
He answered with an oath. His face

was pale now, and his fists were
clenched. He controlled himself with
an effort, and then said slowly:
“If you won’t, she will. I’ll put the

lot in Dory Turner’s name, an’ you—.
Glad enough she’d be. Now, Miss
Righteous, will the lot he in yo name

or her’n?” . . . .

He saw her flush at the mention of
Dora Turner’s name. Her head qnd
shoulders dropped for an instano as
though she had been dazed by a blow.
He had thought it useless to say as
much as he intended to say, so confi-
dent was he that she would submit.
He asked triumphantly:

••Yo' name or Dory Turners?
••Mine," she answered.

She obeyed implicitly utter that,
siirtnuir papers as he directed. Iho
frand was consummated. Outraged
creditors attacked the title, but unsuc-

cessfully. The deed w»s good- We*
ley Sterritt owned property, in hi
wife's name, worth more t.han thirty
thousand dollars. He calculated that,

all things considered, he had done
well m business. He had only to sell

i„t after awhile and begin again,

Eccentric flag****

Handel knew his own power, as
every great man knows, and it is Pot
surprising that he was thought to be
proud. Nor could such a noble intel-
lect be else than earnest and thorough.

In a recent work on the great com-
poser the author, Frederick J. Crowest,

writes that Handel, when at work, was
often rough and peremptory.

He would deal out torrents of abuse
“ven tings vos mixed,” to understand
which one required to be intimately
acquainted with at least English,
French, German and Italian. Yet

Strong Wind* Start Afreth Flam** In th«
Forr*tM.

8t. Paul, Minn., 8ept 10.— Alarm-
ing rumors have been coming in here
to the effect that forest fires are
sweeping several counties of north-
eastern Minnesota. The wires are
already in a state of demoralization,
and south-bound trains due here Sun-
day evening are delayed somewhere
between Hinckley and Duluth.
Bulletins from St. Cloud and Hrain-

erd say that the town of Princeton, a
village of 500 inhabitants in MiUe
Lacs county, is in great danger and
that Uarnum, Carleton county, is sur-
rounded by fire which is swept by
such a terrific wind that the place has
no chance of escape. Mora, Mille Lacs
county, was surrounded by fire during
the afternoon and people ran for their

lives. The wind changed suddenly,
however, at nightfall and drove the
flames in another direction. If the
wind changes again nothing can
save the place. Soule’s sawmill
and lumber yard between Milica
and Princeton were totally de-
stroyed. The little station of Ground
House, near Mora, is in great danger.
The wind was blowing a gale at this
point at sundown and the worst is
feared. The Duluth fire department
is fighting fires in the outskirts of that

city. Hinckley also seems to be again
in trouble.

At Kerrick the inhabatants put in
the afternoon fighting the fires, but
thought in the evening the danger was
over. At Kimberly, on the Northern
Pacific, only a large gang of railway
laborers saved the town. There was
a state of terror among the refugees
at Pine City when the St. Paul &, Du-
luth limited passed through, for it was
feared another cyclone of fire was at
hand.

Hinckley, Minn., Sept. 10.— Coroner
Cowan and party went to Sandstone
Sunday, where they buried eighty
botlies. There were no religious
services here Sunday; no clergymen
being present, and a number of the
people went to Pine City to^ attend the
memorial services in that city.
Five bodies were found Saturday

night in a cellar on a hill just north of

the Kettle river, and were buried
where found. It is believed here that
the death list in Pine county will ex-
ceed 500 as something like 100 are still
unaccounted for, according to Coroner
Cowan’s oflicial statement.

Ashland, Mis., Sept. 10.— Settlers
around Marengo, which place was de-
stroyed by the recent fires, have
caused the arrest of Mike Uoepler,
charging him with having set the for-
est fire which swept over that region
last Saturday, destroying Marengo and
Agncw, with a loss of eight lives. The
prisoner was hustled off to Ashland
and has been placed in the county jail
here for safe keeping, as the feelingthese rages were health}' outbursts of

a great mind, not morbid, jealous feel- against him among the homesteaders
ings. Such fits of wrath led to amusing ! is very bitter. Roepler came up for

Stably ^ or Louisville.
wHhVcash eapitol which It would
have taken years to acquire in legiti-
..Wines*. Meanwhile the house

was filled with hoarders: the property
HI " Jw good interest. Be cou d
S J l wall to look about LU»r*

scenes. How he thundered and roared
at Cuzzoni when she refused to sing an
air which he had written for her, and
only did so from fear lest he should
give effect to his threat to throw her
out of the window.
What a rating, too, he gave the poor

Chester printer, Jansen, who assured
Handel he could “sing at sight.”
"You schountrel! Tit not you tell

me dot you could sing at soite?”
“Yes, sir,” said the affrighted choris-

ter “and so I can, but not at first
•ight.”- Youth’s Companion.

Lord Aberdeen Snored.

Lord Aberdeen tells the following
story of himself: He left London at
midnight in a sleeping-car for the
north. In the morning when he was
awakened he saw a stranger opposite

him.
“Excuse me,” said the stranger,

“may I ask if you are rich?”
Somewhat surprised, his lordship

replied that he was tolerably well-to-
do.

“May I ask,” continued the stranger,
“how rich you are?”
“Well, if it will do you any good to

know,” was the reply, “I suppose I
have several hundred thousand
pounds.”
“Well,” went on the stranger, “if I

were as rich as you and snored as loud-
ly as you 1 should take a whole car, so
as not to interrupt the sleep of others.”

— Chicago Inter Ocean.

“Are you the celebrated Madame
Bombaston?” he asked, after he had
climbed four flights of stairs and was
admitted into a mysterious apartment
“Yes,” replied the bizarre -looking per-

sonage who received him. “The great
clairvoyant?” “Yes.” “And you fore-
tell the future?” “Yes.” “And read
the mind?” “Yes.” “And unfold the
past?” “Yes, yes!” “Then,” said the
visitor eagerly, “tell me what it was
my wife asked me to take home for her
to-night!”— Demorests.

Ladies and gentlemen of the French
court were encouraged to appear oh
the stage as dancers, not only by the
example of Louis XIV., but by a royal
letter patent, in which it was stated
that permission was given to “all gen-
tlemen and ladies wishing to sing and
dance in ballet, without being con-
sidered for that reason to derogate
from their titles of nobility, or from
their privileges, rights and immuni-
ties.” _ _ __
Ah me! the world is full of meetings

such as this,— a thrill, a voiceless chal-
lenge and reply, and sudden pax tinga
after — N. P. WlUia.

preliminary hearing late Saturday,
afternoon and was bound over to the
circuit court by Judge Foster.

BASEBALL.

Standing of tho Various Professional Club*
—Recent Games.

The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost by clubs of
the National Baseball league:

Clubs

Western league:
Clubs.

Western association:
Clubs.

Joseph...
Ues Moines.

Won. Lo$t. J tr CU
7T 30 .681

40 .063

40 . 640M 48 .57V

hi .Mi
M .533

. 55 58 .487

65 .435

hO 67 .4.7

47 70 .403

77 Mi
.33 8J -387

Mon. Lott. Ler C.
..07 44 .('04

..00 47 .584

..ft! 40 .560

..50 51 .533

60 .474

.50 f3 .143

C4 .433

. .43 68 .587

Mon. Lott. J tr Ct.

. .05 47 .580

51 .640

51 .541

51 .630

..50 54 .509

65 .500

U* .•140

74 •33V

LINK WAGGONER KILLED.
The Outlaw Shot in the Mlnden (La.) Jail

by a Mob.

Min den, La., Sept. 10.— Link Wag-
goner, the noted outlaw and murderer,
was killed in jail here Saturday night
by a mob of armed men, who forced
their way in. He showed pluck to the
last and faced the crowd, curs-
ing them with his last breath. He
was shot thirteen times. Waggoner
was accused of half a dozen murders.
He had a considerable following in
Webster parish, and sometimes man-
aged to live there, although the offi-
cers were hunting for him. The search
finally became to hot and he lied to
Arkansas. He was captured there last
fall and brought back to Minden jail,
where he has been since confined.

' Burled Under a Landslide..

Calcutta, Sept. 10.— During a snow-
storm, which seems to have been ac-
companied by a strong gale of wind, a
heavy landslide took place high up
the Solung valley, just above the en
campment of a number of shepherds,
some Kangra guddis and some Kulu
men, and the entire encampment was
buried, nine men, seven horses add
not fewer than 2,500 sheep — some ac-
counts say as many as 7,000 sheep— be-
ing killed.

RAILWAY DISASTERS.
Several Fatal One* Occur In America—

Ten Lives Lost in France.

Chk a(.o. Sopt. 10.— The St. Paul ex
press on the Chicago & Northwestern,
which left the Wells street depot at
0:30 o’clock Sunday night, was wrecked
one hour later between Barrington
and Cary by colliding with three coal
cars, said to have been blown on
the main track by a miniature
cylone which was sweeping across the
country. General Superintendent 8.
Sanborn was badly injured, and Fire-
man J. McMahon was killed and two
employes and two passengers were
hurt.

The train was running fast and the
signals showed a clear track. Sud-
denly the engineer espied the cars on
the track ahead of him and applied the
air brakes. But he failed to check the
momentum of his heavy train and it
crashed into the obstruction with a
terrrific shock. The engine jumped
the track, and was followed by the
mail, express and buffet cars. The
mail tipped clean over, the express
landing almost on top of it.

When Engineer Stearns saw a colli-
sion was inevitable he jumped and es-
caped injury. J. McMahon, the fire-
man, stuck to the engine and was in-
stantly killed. His body was taken
from the wreck and left in the care of
friends at Barrington. A. J. Bliss is a
flour merchant from Boston. He was in
the buffet and was thrown across
the ear and his left leg broken above
the knee. The fracture is a bad one
and may cost him his leg. Thomas
Green, the baggageman, was caught in
the debris of his ear and had his left
leg broken and received a number of
serious cuts about the head. Superin-
tendent Sanborn had several ribs
broken.
North Adams, Mass., Sept. 10.— The

most frightful disaster known in this
vicinity took place on the Fitchburg
road Saturday evening in the Hoosae
tunnel a short distance east of the
central shaft. The accident was
caused by a rear-end collision be-
tween east-bound freight trains, and
as near as can be ascertained happened
about 10:30 p. in. A freight train had
stopped to repair on engine which had
broken down, and about the same
time a west-bound express train
passed through the tunnel, filling it
with smoke. A second east-bound
freight train was allowed to
enter the tunnel, contrary to
the rules of the road, and the
engineer being unable on account of
the dense smoke left b}' the passenger
train to distinguish the lights of the
train from the lights on the walls of
the tunnel, a bad wreck was the result,
both trains being badly damaged. The
tunnel was blockaded and two men
killed outright and three were serious-

ly injured.

Operator Hodkin, who was in charge
of the signal lights at the east portal,
is confined in the police station on the

charge of criminal carelessness. W.
Hodgkins, the west portal operator,
has also been placed under arrest He
claims he received the “O. K.” from
the east end operator and consequent-
ly changed his signal.
Brussels, Sept 10.— Ten persona

were killed and twenty injured by the
wreck of the Paris and Cologne ex-
press train Sunday. The accident hap-
pened at Apilly and was caused by a .

collision of the express train with a
freight which was being shunted. The
engineer saw the danger ahead and
reversed his engine. This had the
effect of reducing the speed and
rendering the accident less severe than
it would otherwise have been. As it
was, the wreck was a very disastrous
one. A passenger on the train, who
escaped with slight injury, says that
the shock of the collision was tremen-
dous. and that the forward cars were
reduced almost to atoms. The bodies
of the victims were badly mutilated, in

some cases the head being severed
from the trunk. It is reported that the
station master at Apilly, on seeing that
a collision was inevitable, jumped in
front of the- express and was killed.
Faikbury, 111., Sept 10.— The north-

bound mail train No. 10 on the Wabash
railroad was ditched when three-quar-
ters of a mile out. of Sauneman. Engi-
neer E. L. Miller, of Chicago, was
killed outright and his fireman, named
Gilman, received injuries that will
cause his death. The engine, which
was No. 573, was throw n to the left side,
while the mail ear was thrown to the
right and the rest of the cars stayed on
the track. Coroner Zimmerman, of
this county, empanneled a jury, who,
after examining all the available wit-
nesses, returned a verdict that they
were unable to determine what caused
the accident. Conductor D. II . Pow-
ley, of the ill-fated train, and others
in the train claim that the speed
.was not fast, but that the stop
was made partly by applying, the
emergency air brake, which 4 Mil-

ler accomplished before his engine
went into the ditch. Several on the
train received slight injuries. William
Chenowith, foreman of the wrecking
crew of the Wabash Chicago division,
was managing the clearing up of the
wreck when a heaVy timber gave way
striking him on the head, crushing in
his skull and otherwise injuring him.
His death soon followed.
Deswiti:. 111.. Sept. 1 0.-r-At Kenney,

on the IVoria division ©f tho Vandalks
road, Saturday, there was a costly
freight-train wreck, caused by cattle
on the track, in which Engineer James
C. Williams, of Decatur, lost his life.
Elmer Rosengrantz, the fireman, es-
caped by jumping.



September Crop Report.

The average raiufitll iu the State iu

August did not exceed threi fourths of an

inch, or two inches less than the usual

amount in this month. In July there was
a deficiency of one and three-fourths
inches. There was a'“Vm ttgUt tain,

throughout the State, general July 20. but

none from that date to the 1st of Septem-

ber. With a drouth thus practically
unbroken during the two principal crop
growing months of July and August, it is
not difficult to estimate the condition of

crops. They are dried up. Corn, potatoes

and garden truck are damaged beyond

recovery, the yield will be but a small
per cent of an average, and pastures afford

little or no feed for stock. The fact that

in a few localities rain has been slightly

more abundant and crops are consequently

somewhat better, does not disprove the

general statemeut.

There is little doubt that wheat will be

largely fed to stock the coming winter.

We hope to have estimates soon of the
proportion of the crop. One country
miller writes us that he has already ground

fifteen hundred bushels for feed.

Threshers returns ot more than 68,000

acres of wheat threshed, secured by

correspondents, show that the average
yield per acre in the State is 16.65 bushels.

The average in the southern counties is

16 78 bushels, in thecentrel 16.20 bushels,

and m the nortlrcru 18.95 bushels.

The total number of bushels of wheat

reported marketed by farmers since the
August report was published is 952,808.

Of this amount 804,680 bushels were
marketed before August 1, but not reported

until late in August, and 648,123 bushels

were marketed August. The total
amount reported marketed iu the twelve

montns ending with July, which is the

wheat year for Michigan, is 15,450.958

bushels.

The amount of wheat reported marketed

btnee the August report * was published,
952,803 bushels, is 296,066 bust ids less

thau reported for the same time in 1893.

Washington Gardner, Sec. of State.

Weather Suite.

Watch the sky lor whet are called
“mares’- hills” These appearing after
clear weather show the track of the wind

in the sky. A rosy sunset predicts fair
weather. A fed sky in the morning fore

tells bad weather. A gray sky in the
morning means fine weather. If the first

streaks of light at dawn are seen above a

bank ot clouds, look out for wiud; if they

are close to or on the horizon, the weather

will be fair. In * general, soft, delicate

colors iu the sky, with indefinite forms of

clouds, mean fair weather; gaudy, unusual

colors, and hard-edged clouds mean rain,
and probably wiud.

A dark, gloomy blue sky is windy; but

a bright, light blue sky Indicates fine

weather. Generally, the softer clouds, the

less wind (but perhaps more rain) may be
expected; and the harder, more “greasy,”

roiled, tufted, or ragged, the stronger the

coming wind will prove.

A bright yellow sky at sunset presages

wind; a pale yellow, wet; orange or

copper colored, wind and rain.

These are some of the most important

points about weather which have been set

down iu the books by old and experienced

sailormeu.— Harpers Young People.

Sliver as Money.

Silver ns a circulating medium is much
more valuable than gold for the reason

that it enters into general circulation,

which gold cannot do. The size and value

of the pieces of silver are much more con-

venient than those of gold and is anymore

abundant, a supply of which is necessary

to meet the demands for it. Hut to say
i hat the superabundance of the silver lias

reduced its value as compared with gold,

on Ukj one to sixteen ration is too silly to

be mentioned. And as long us we protend

to rest the ultimate redemption of all our

paper money on a metallic basis the silver

must nectssarily do the larger part of that

service in the absence of gold which must

go to pay foreign balances, and other
foreign obligations, which the silver can.

not do so economically as the lighter
metal. It is claimed that silver has no

permanent value but u fluctuating commo-

dity and at the present time has shrun ;

below fifty cents on the dollar as compared

with gold. It is not strange that in the

face of the fact that all the leading nations

of the earth have legislated against the use

of silver as money to the extent of
demouitizing it, and that we, too. as one

of Uie largest silver producting eouuiiirs

oi the world, ha\e pursued the same

course, that any intelligent person would

ask for any other leason than those named

for an explanation lor the great deprecia-

tion iu the price of silver. Unfavorable

conditions have been made for the silver as

The Wuhtenw Kutu&i’i Aftmixne&t

The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance

Co. has sent out its losses and assessment
for this year. The losses were 47 in
number, the first one being on Sept. 22nd,

’93, die last on Aug. 81, ’94, the total
amounting to $6,820.60. Considering the

dry summer, tiiis is a remarkable record.

The assessment will be $1.20 on $1,000.
The greatest number of fires in one town

was in Lyndon, 7, Superior following with

6. The greatest loss at any one time was

the barn and contents of Edward King, of

Ypsilanti, $1,237.58. The smallest A. J.

and F. May, Lyndon, household effects,

$1. Of the losses 13 were caused by

lightning, the balance by fire. Besides
the above there were four losses, amount-

ing to $866 56, that have beeu relerred to

the annual meeting for payment, because

die policy holders did not comply with

certain by-laws of the company. The

total number of members Aug. 1st was
2,844, and the total capital stock $5,248 •

650. The assessment must be paid on or
before Nov. 3d, to hold the insurance

good.— Ann Arbor Courier.

Zxcurtlou.

German American Catholic Congress.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 1894. A
rate of one lowest first-class limited fare

for round trip. Children five years of age

and under twelye, one-half adult rate.

Tickets sold Sept. 23 to 25, inclusive, good

only on date of sale. Good to returu not

later than Oct. 1, 1894.

Seventh Day Adventists camp meeting,

Lansing, Mich., September 1894. A rate
of one and one half cents per mile in each

direction lor the round trip is authorized

for the apove occasion. Dates of sale Sept.

17, 18. 19, 25 aud 26, good to return until

Oct. 3, 1894.

Washtenaw County Fair, Ann Arlwr,
Sept. 25 to 28, one lowest first-class local

fare for die round trip between Jackson

aud Detroit. Good to return 8ept. 29,
1894,

Ringling Bros.’ World’s Greatest Shows

Ypsilanti, Sept. 18i 1894. A rate of one
and one-hall cents per mile each way for
the round dip, plus .50c for admission.

Chelsea Fair, Chelsea, Oct. 9 to 12, one

lowest first class local fare for round trip

Sbadi.

But few realize the importance of plenty

of cool shade for our slock during the

warm season. Fortunate indeed is he who
has prepared for this by planting a few
fruit trees and bushes in the poultry yard;

Heat Is responsible for the death of more

fowls than we realize; thirst, heat and
vermin arc the triad which prove fatal to

many of our choicest birds each season

and we know it not. Let this great fatality

cease at once; provide sufficient shade for

your stock without delay. If nothing

better, throw up a few rails against tin!

fence ami cover with hay or straw. Tb«
fowls will soon have a fine “dust, batti

beneath and will manifest their apprecia

lion iu a largely increased egg production.

Siting Before Sleeping.

Many persons, though not actually sick,

keep below par in strength and general
tone, aud I am of the opinion that fasting

during the long interval between supper

aud breakfast, and especially the complete

emptiness of the stomach during sleep,

adds greatly to the amount of emaciation,

sleeplessness and general weakness as we

often meet. Physiology teaches that in

the body there is a perpetual disintegration

of tissue, sleeping or waking; It is there-

fore logical to believe that the supply of

nourishment should be somewhat contin-

uous, their emaciation and lower degree of

vitality; and as bodily exercise is suspended

during sleep, with wear and tear corres-
pondingly diminished, while digestion,

assimulation ami nutritive activity con-
tinue as usual, the food furnished during

this period adds more than is destroyed,
and increased weight and improved
general vigor are the results.— Dr. W. T.

Cathell in Maryland Medical Journal.

WintodL

A lady who has two or three hours
leisure each day can make money by help

ing me in my business. Address, Nettle
E. Taylor, Manchester, Mich., Manager

Branch Office of Miss Mildred Miller’s

Enchanting Dew of Hoses for the
Complexion.

Slnte to Houiokeopors.

WONDERFUL CURES]
THOMAS KINCHIN.

After Traalnuit

ftervom DaMIHjr and Catarrh Curad.

Thoraaa Mioohln •aji: “I wm reduced to
, nervous wreck-only weighed 1 W pound*.

mentally and phyMfcmelanchrift nerv-

SSSuS-Z
bock, dremuH and loese* at night, tired in
the morning, pimplee on the Jaoa, lore of
ambition, horning sensattoB, kidney* weak

Doctor* could not cure me; bntpia.
A Korean bj their New Method

__ it, cured me in a few week*. I
__ __ now 170 pound*. It la three yean
^nce I have taken their treatment”

M V JOR W. A. SniFir.Ll).

dew

Before Treat meat. After

Blood Direare and Dyapcpsl* Cured

Srr.pbroK1 :i;!:
cured for different direare*. I rejS&i
them as honest and reliable Phyeicinn. ’

Dps KENNEDY h KEKG4N
Tho Calabratad SpaolallaU of D< '

HHLMWMiS
sasss; Tapeworm ; Pile*; Rupture: im potency; Deafnaw

Tho Colobratod SpoolallaU of Dotrolt, Mich.
Catarrh; Asthma; Bronchiti*; Coo.

aroifL r cuxa ble casks a rk ta kes for trkatmrxt Their vi’w iiprnnn
TUViTUIfYr known the world over, D curing ULmmum of every ALU fllLlIllll)
1 11 LA 1 Util 1 nature that baa baffled heretofore t tie medical prof (Milan. Diey are not
family doctors’ — they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult direm**. *%t

Why suffer in silence? They can core yon

Wn%w«M5C^ fna.rrm
Free. Inclose stamp.

5^rm*torrhcra, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural_ _________ _____ ed cured or n . _ ________
euire-National reputation.' Book* free— < onsultatiob frw — Namre confidential' If
wnefr1* to calf, write for a list of questions and advice free.

DR3. KENNEDY & KEROAN, 148 Shelby St.t DETROIT. MICH.

EGIALDJSE ASES.
Ms, ana all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no pay. 14 yean in Detroit - 150.000

enire— National reputation. Bookr * — A -- “ ..... .......

i between Jackson and Ypsilanti. Good to
money and then it is blamed lor the return Qct 13 1394
conditions which environ it mid the prices

which are offered for the silver bullion.—

Western Huml.

Republican Caucus.

A Republican Caucus to elect

gates to County Convention at Ann Arbor,

Sept. 20th, and 12 delegates to Rep resen.

tativc Convention to be culled, will lie

held at Town Hall, Chelsea, on Saturday,
Sept. 15th at 3 o’clock p. ro.

Dated, September 10th, 1894

By Order Com.

Facts About Hogs.

A stone hog house will be warm in
winter and cool in summer, and is very
desirable, though not enough so to make
up the difference in cost between it and the

wood structure.

The Michigan Central will run a special

excursion train tn Detroit Sept. 10 to 21,

inclusive, 1894, excepting Sunday, Sept.

16, 1894, au account of the Michigan Slate

Fair. Special tickets will be sold at the

12 dele- 1 following low rates, including one admis-

sion to tiie stale fair:

Time rate

Leave Jackson ........... 6 10 a. in. $2 80

Leave Michigan Centre.. .6 19 «. in. 265

Leave Leoui. . . .......  ,..6 25 a m. 2 55

Leave Gras Lake ....... 0 30 a. m. 2 45

Leave Francisco ......... 0 87 a. m. 2 85

Leave Chelsea ............ 6 47 a. in. 2 15

Leave Dexter ............ 6 58 a. m. 1 00

Leave Scio .............. 7 02 a. m. 1 85

Leave Delhi. . ........   .7 15 a. m. 1 80

Leave Ann Arbor ........ 7 23 a. m. 1 65
Leave Geddea ........... 7 83 «• m. 1 50
Leave Y psilanti .......... 7 40 a. in. 1 4(J

Leave Denton .......... 7 50 a. m.

Clean white paint with whiting sprinkled

on a piece of damp flannel.

Remove machine oil from new muslin
garments by washing the spots in clear,

cold water.

Save tea leaves for a few days, steep
them for an hour, strain aud use the
liquid to wash varnished paint, oil-cloths

and window panes.

Dipping fish in sodding water will

cause the scales to come off very easily

but if the fish are to be salted down they
must on no account be scaled. You may
pour oyer them vinegar with the same
result. S;:lt fish will soak IVesh much
quicker in sour milk than iu water.

The drawing of tho feet by rubbers is
also one of tbe most fruitful causes of

chilblains, so troublesome in severe winter

weather. Heavv calfskin shoes with thick

soles are a perfect protection, except iu the

heaviest, wettest snows, against all damp-

ness. Such shots are tar healthier In
winter thau a thinner shoe worn with a
rubber.

Copperas dissolved in boiling water, will

instantly cleanse iron sinks aud dralni.
A few drops of spirits of turpentine mixed

with stove blacking lessens labor and adds

polish. Kerosene in cooked March (a

teaspoonful to a quart) will prevent clothes

sticking to the iron and gives a gloss; the

scent evaporates in Uie drying. (Powdered

borax is good, if one decidedly object! to

the smell of kerosene.)

Dr. Munde says that to the imprudent

act of getting out of bed without protect-
ing the feet, one so commonly committed
by women without thought of the con-

sequences, may be traced many an attack

of cellulitis, brought on by tue sudden
though momentary ex iMisa re of the feet to

cold. It has caused more diseases to
women previously healthy than could
result from any other single act of
imprudence,

LIyi Stook Notes.

If a sheep gets lame when it is muddy,

examine it and you will often find gravel

between its toes.

Use horse-power whenever possible in

handling hay. It costs less and is quicker

than hand power.

Give the stallion plenty of exercise

Many a stallion never has sufficient exer-

cise. It is ruinous to neglect this impor-

tant matter. <

Feed the fattening sheep just heavily

enough to keep them improving steadily.

Do not attempt to fatten them all at once,

and so clog their appetite that they w ill

not eat at all.

Why not fatten lambs for market in four
months instead of six? No more food
would be consumed this way, and tbe

farmer would get the benefit of better

prices in having his lambs marketable

earlier than others.

Be careftil of the horse's mouth. Men
who jerk the reins because they are too
mad to be sensible and humane, should
have a bit placed in their mouths and have

it jerked by some brutal fellow who would
enjoy giving pain,

Sawdust makes the cleanest litter for a

horse, and it is repellant of insects. Flies

will not abound so much in a clean stable

bedded with fresh sawdust, and if the saw-

dust is from pine it will repel fleas, which

are often very troublesome to horses.

The genus of hog cholera get into tfie

ground. Some claim that they originate

in the ground. At all events they will be

found there if hogs with cholera are on the

ground. Then, If a man walks on such
ground he may carry the germs home to
his own hogs on his feet.— Western Rural.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cokes and Pies alsspi,

hand. First-class Restaurant incnnnecliw

28 -Wit. CAS? AST.

Spend Tour On tins On Tho Cttit
Lake*.

Don’t feed the younaslcrs on very sour Le„vc Wayue ............ 8 08 a.m.

swill while loo small? It upsets their | lnk,ter ............ 818 a.m.

digestive apparatus. A little later they ; |ie,ye Dearborn ......... 8 28 a. m.

may he permitted to take anything their | Arr)ve Delrolt ........... 8 50 a. m.
growing appetites demand.

Returning, the Special Train will leave

Gmmm w-ith bristle* are the only ones ; Detroit at 8.00 p. nr. Tickets will be
with which it will pay to spend much ; limited to September 22, 1894, and willUmc. ( also be good on Regular Trains, Noa. 2, 8.

Prolific plenty of irotogh room iu length ! * rt0tl 6: but not good fin Trains Nos. 5, 6,

-but fion’i have it too d ep. £ 10, 13, 14, 15, 16 ami 19.

Don’t make n mistake by lu-b  ding
to.. ... \\Y ik p' sand slow f

Ripe tomatoes cut in half and rubbed on

wf;t remove Ink, frail and vegetable stains

-Wg-thr rcuRr Beiw tiwiiy t\ir fresh -stock; from the fingn?; rn; xvlttg cut lemon.

Porfomed Garten.

Pcrftimed garters are among the luxur-

ious devices by which the ©sthetlc girl
shows she Is more daintily clad than most

folks. Possibly she has several pairs, being

careful to wear yellow ones with black

hosiery and black ones with tan. These

garters are made from watered ribbon
about an inch aud a half wide and solid
silver buckles if just the garter is linked,

or both buckles and stocking clasps if a
supporter is preferred. The ribbon Is
doubled over a layer of cotton and satebet

powder, and the wearer, if very fastidious,

may have her name engraved on the
silvei buckles, ro if she should lose It there

may be some chance of its return. Bridal

£ f, iN must be made of white frilled
BtWtte will, silver or even jeweled buckles

and knots of real Inco.j—ExJ '

Litter Lift.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the post office at Chelsea,
Sept. 10. 1894.

Mrs. W. E. Miles.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.”

Geo. 8. Laird P. M.

AlHUloa FrlmAi,

A friend in need is a friend Indeed, and

not lees than one million people have

found just such a friend in Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs* and

Colds.— If you have never used this Great

Cough Medicine, one trial will convince

you tjiat it has wonderfril curative powers

in all diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that is

claimed or money will be reftmded. Trial

bolttcs free at Glazier A Co’s., Drug store.

Large boUleaftOcand $1.00,

That blue ointment and keroslne mix> fl

In equal porportlons and nppli, £» to tlie
pedsteiulsjs an unfailing bedbug remedy,

as a coat of white* a \ is for the walls of a
log house.

Visit picturesque Mackinac bland, ll

will only cost you about $12.50 fioa
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Clew-

land, for the round trip, iuc.uding mnl»

and berths. Avoid the heat and dint If

traveling on the D. & 0. floating pulam

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinif

region are unsurpassed. The island Mi
is a grand romantic spot, its climate ni«*t

invigorating. Two new steel pasgengtr
steamers have just beeu buil( for ihcupptr

lake route, cosling $800,000 each. Tbet

are equipped with every modern coftWtf

ience, annunciators, hath-iooms, tic.

illuminated throughout by electricitv.aDil

are guaranteed to be the grandest, lurgat

and safest steamers on fresh water. Tbe*

steamers favorably compare with thegrwt

ocean liners in construction and spttd-

Four trips per week between Tiled''.
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac. 8t. Ignaft.

Petotkey, Chicago, “Boo,” Marquette ud

Duluth. Dally Indween Cleveland ^
Detroit. Duily-between Cleveland anJ

Put in-Bay. The cabins, parlors and ?t»’e

rooms of these steamers are design*'

the complete entertainment of hunutdf

under home condition*; the palatiaDQ11'^
ment, the luxury ot the appointment nw rf

traveling on these steamers th«r,UI-
enjoyable. Send for illustrated dt

live pamphlet. Address A. A Sciu>^
G. P. & T. A. D. & C. Detroit. Mich

RuokIoa,» Arnica Salvi

The Best Salve in the world for

Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rj>wg»

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbil

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
positively cures Piles, or no pay

It is guaranteed to give perfect MtfoUc

or money roftwded. Price 25 cents

box. For sale by F. P. Glurier &

o Xirkitf.

Chelsea. Sept. 11 ^
ERK*. pci dozen .............

Butter, per pound, ............

Oats, per bushel... . ........ .
Corn, per bushel.... .........

Wheat, per bushel ...........

Potatoes, per hnshel .....

Apples, per bushel ......

Onions, per bushel....* ........... 41

IhMius, per bushel .......

,.***«•

That clear boiling water _

tea stains 1- id 11 M ft1’- 1 *

tin water thruagh the stain nm

vont 1* fipreading oyr the Ww* •


